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We give satisfaction 
Or the money 

back.

Parke & Blackwell’s

Sweet Little Hams
And Roll Bacon are choice eating. A se

lect lot received today. Meductic Meat Co.’s 

Sugar Cured Boneless Hams. We will sell you 
a wtiole one; or slice up jtist what you want for 
treakfasl dr ciintiek

BOER PARLIAMENT.
FREDERICTON, N. B> JHIDAY. MAY 1J, 1900, $1.00 PER YEAR

. FOISI

DOWl
TOW

810CHL

First Grocery Store at>A*? Queen Hotel.
. r

President gruger Delivers 
A Lengthy Address.

TRIBUTES TO HIS COLLEAGUES 
WHO HAVE FALLEN IN THE 

WAR.

Transvaal Finances in condition 
To Meet Expenses of the 

Wir.

AT this season I am show
ing something very tine 
and stylisl? in Fancy 

Scotch, English, Canadian, 
Irish and German Tweeds 
and Worsteds for

Spring and Slimmer

3 Suitings.
Call and look them over. Also 

^ those nice and durable Eureka Tweeds 
^ very low in price. Wool taken in 

exchange.

W. E,
sm ijbfcEN SrtiEtot;

MERCHANT
TAILOR.

lry% Call and Examine
Our excellent line of 

New Spring Jewelry in Shirt 
Waist Setts. Nethersoles, Chain Bracelets, Lor
gnettes, Hat Pins, Sash Buckles, etc.

o

2éb Queen Street

Bicycle

Repairing

Firat-claas work in building, remodeiling, 
enamelling, etc., promptly executed.

Headquarters far TIRES
Or all leading make*. Order* from out

ride the city by mall or exprès* filled and re
turned promptly. Terms strictly Cash on 
delivery of job. —

BARRETT’S~CYCLE SHOP,
143 Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

Manufacturers of

Calcined
Plaster.

Land
Plaster.

KockWall
Plaster.

--------------------

ALBERT l

Manufacturing <2o,
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B,

-3
A convenient Wall Plaster for farmers and others living In localities distant from 

central market s, where lime, hair, etc. necessary for use In making ordinary mortar can- 
not be procured without cobaidefable delay. Rock Wall Plaster Is put up in bags of 
o £Pd is ready for applying to walls by the simple addition of sand and water.
8,00 *5; a“aLla8ter 8aves time, admits of carpenters immediately following the plaster
ers, giving the owner his building weeks earlier than with ordinary plaster. Rock Wall 
Plaster Is a substitute for ordinary lime mortar and makes a much superior wall. The 
most inexperienced plasterer can apply it.

Try Rock Wf II Plaster.

THE FOLLOWING

HIGH GRADE BICYCLES
Scots nr» an 
20th Century

FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES and on easy terms. All 
Repairs on account of defects for one year, done Free of Charge at Bar- 
retrs Cycle Shop.

High 
Grade 
Farm
Machinery.

Horse Hoes with steel and cast blades, 
Disc Harrows, and High Grade Farm Machin
ery of every description at last year’s prices. 
Call and see the best display of Light Car
riages and Harnesses ever shown in this city, 
at my warerooms on Phoenix Square.

F". VANBUSKIRK.

•x
The Very Swell 
“ Queen Quality”

Bicycle Boot
In a nice shade of Brown. Don’t fail 

to see them before going elsewhere.

Queen \Street,

B. M. MULLIN, M. D.
Plyiieiin and Sargton.

Office,Carleton Street, (lately occupied by 
Judge Wilson.) Midwifery a specialty.

Office Hours—11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to 5 and 8 to 
10 p. m. Residence, 8t. Marys, Telephone 
No. 233. Office Telephone, No. S34.Ï 

april ü-d<tw6ra.

DR. GREGORY.
Office and Residence, Con.1 r Regent amfi 

Brunswick Streets, Fredet--, u>n. Telephone 
322. Office Hours—8 to ’ a » ; 12 to 1.30 p
m; 6 to I pm.

mch 24—<Uw3m

Pretoria, Monday, kay 7.—The official 
closing of the 1899 Volksraad which 
broke up unofficially in Seplemter last, 

►qtgprred tbie morning,
The vacant seats of General Jonbert 

'ixj. A«gfl#ral DeKock and others 
filled

were

The ball was crowded, a large number ®®n free» 8t, Wnij-S. î).;rebf> was one
of ladies beinjj present

in the prdyer of the chaplain an allu
sion to General Jonbert moved many to 
tears.

After the prayer the read adjourned 
till the afternoon, when the eeeeion of 
1900 was inaugurated. The ceremonies 
were accompanied by the customary 
sainte.

Pre ident Kroger arrived in the state 
carriage with the ntual escort.

All the diplomatists and foreign at
taches, including General Gonrko, the 
Russian attache, were present.

Kruger's Address.
President Rrdger, In his speech opening 

the sessiop,' alluded feelingly,to the va
cancies. Referring to Geo. Jonbert, he 
said: “Future generations will be able 
to judge the work of the deceased, whose 
humane and breve conduct gave fame and 
importance to the state among civilised 
nations.”

He wae profoundly struck, be said, by 
the proof of sincere frieadehlp given by 
the people of the Free State who bad ful
filled their obligations to the Transvaal 
under the treaty. They had realised 
that a united front wae required, as an at
tack upon I he independence of the Trans
vaal meant a threat a.minet the- Free 
State. He had ample confidence in the 
future of the Afrikander nation. By 
deeds the Free Slate had shown a good 
example to the phople of the Transvaal, 
which had proved of greit moral vaine to 
thoee guiding the efforts of a small state 
to maintain its independence.

He wae pleseed to say that the relationg 
6f the Transvaal with foreign elates with 
the exception of Great Britâin, were 
good.

After referring to the peace proposals 
of the presidents ;of both republics, and 
Lord Salisbury's reply, Président Kroger, 
said :

“ We proved by legislation and onr 
dealings with Great Britain last year, 
that it was onr desire to preserve peace, 
and now that war hae broken ont, we 
will do anything to restore peace.”

After alluding to the deputation now on 
a mieeion to Europe and the United 
States, and the presence of so many 
attaches, proving the intense interest of 
the powers in the republics and their 
methods of fighting, be said he was 
pleased to see that the sympathy of the 
world wu on their side in the war, that 
ambulances had been sent, and that their 
friends were united in endeavoring to 
alléviate the distress caused by the 
straggle.

After reference to the alleged violation 
of the Red Cross convention and to the 
consequent protests of foreign powers, 
President Kroger continued. “Not with
standing the difficult circumstances, I am 
glad to say that our finances will enable 
ns to bear the great expenses of the war, 
and that the mines are flourishing.”

The Preeinent concluded with a re
ference to the Free State loan and suggest
ed that the session be not prolonged, and 
that only matters of importance be dealt 
with.

In a moving peroration, he invoked 
the blessing and help of the Almighty.

The proceedings terminated with nn 
usually impressive speeches and prayers.

Fifty-one of a total of sixty legislators 
were present, several of them still suffer
ing from wounds.

bis veracity as a big shower baa just 
struck me, and will neceeeitate my closing 
up this letter in short order. I am glad 
our government is to give us extra fpay, 
for a shilling and three pence a day won’t 
go far here When breed costs one and el» 
pence a loaf. Paper is rather scarce here 
and there is not much chance tolfoite; M 
yon will have to excuse a short note thti 
time. Fréd H Everett.

(The above letter with a number of 
others from our boys in South Africa 
were recovered from the wrecked steamer* 
Mexican.)

ffl TO PRETORIA.
T -___ j^r-

Gencral Hutton’s Brigade 
with the Canadians,

HE WAS BOUND TOGO.

a tory of a St «ohn Man’s .Snoeeaafel 
Bfforts to B-uome a Boldlor la 

Boutii Africa.

tin the Saturday after leaving Halifax» 
writes a correspondent of the tiitlifex 
Chronicle, on board the Canadian trans
port Milwaukee, the soldier boye w»re 
saying to each other “Well be is caught at 
last. I wonder what they will do with 
him. He managed it pretty well didn’t 
be.”

This ie what it was all about A y<2Bty|

TO THE FRONT

In North of Free State—Boers 
Have Blown up

BAILWAY BRIDGES AND 
YBHT8, WHICH

CUL-

May Delay the General 
Advance »

British

AFTER COLONIAL REBELS.

Letter From F. H. Everett of I Battery, 
Canadian Artillery.

The following letter bas been received 
at this office from Gunner Fred H. Ev
erett of E. Battery of the Royal Cana
dian Artillery, now on active service in 
South Africa1

Van Wynswlei, March 23rd, 1900. —The 
Herald of the 18th ult, reached me this 
morning, and as we are resting this after
noon, preparatory to beginning a long 
march tomorrow, I will scribble you off a 
few wayside note*. Onr column, which 
is composed of New Zealande-s, West 
Australians, Imperial Yeomanry, onr own 
two batteries of artillery, (D and E) and 
our mounted rifles, in all over a tbo isand 
men, left Victoria West, the nearest rail
way station, a week ago on Tuesday, and 
We have since covered 130 miles. From 
this on we will probably make better 
time, as onr supply of rations is limited 
and we have *got to cover another 200 
miles before we can get any more. It 
kind of looks at this stage of the proceed
ings as if we are to have more fighting 
over the grub than we are likely to ex
perience with the rebels, we have been 
sent to rquelch. The whole northern por 
lion of Cape Colony is n ported to be in 
rebellion, we are on our way there to try 
and etraigb'en things out a bit. Refugees 
whom we meet inform ns that the rebels 
have done nothing as yet except raid de
fenceless homes. They say that there are 
not more than a thousand or two of them, 
and that they are poorly equipped and 
likely to avoid a conflict if it ie possible 
for them to do so. C Battery and the 
rest of our men are hardly likely to catch 
up to ns now, and after we spend a month 
or two in this unsettled and barren coun
try, our chances for reaching the Trans
vaal in lime to take a hand in the fan 
will not be any too good.

Showers are beginning to set in now, 
and the rain usually comes down in 
pretty lively fashion. It settles the dust 
but we have to hustle pretty lively for 
our overcoats, as we have no shelter. On 
the whole the climate here is fine ; the 
weather is usually fine and warm in the 
day time and quite cool at night. A man 
told me yesterday that they vgpy seldom 
bad rain, bat Jam inclined to qnestjçn

of the miet enthusiastic of the^Cenadians 
who bad volunteered for service tin South 
Africa, came to Halifax to report. Hé 
received hie ontSt and felt pfond that he 
was going to be a Soldier of the Queen. 
But there was one more test, namely, hé 
had to ride, not the goat, bat a spirited 
bronco. Hie first trial was on the Hali
fax Common. He mounted bat alas not 
to stay either on the horse, or on the 
strength. Unfortunately be did not come 
op the standard and was rejected. Feel
ing terribly cot up he determined to 
master the avt of riding and be could be 
keen almost any morning practising on 
the Common. Having becoming an expert 
rider he decided to go to South Afrcia. On 
die day of sailing he donned a khaki 
Uniform and took himself off to the 
Dockyard pier, l^lien the order was 
given by the Commanding officer to em
bark, he quietly fell in the ranks and 
marched aboard. > -

He went down with the troops,ate with 
and slept with them, hot the day of his 
identification was fast drawing near. An 
order was given by the Commanding Of
ficer that all the troops should wear serge 
instead of Khaki and he was the only 
chap who hadn't one to pat on. The 
first thing he knew was that a charge was 
laid against him and he was brought 
before the Commanding Officer. The 
offense was “ using every endeavor to 
be a “soldier of the Queen.” It was 
necessary that the “punishment should fit 
the crime” and after a trial and medical 
examination be was sentenced to enliet 
in the second Canadian contingent as a 
brave yoong soldier. He is a hero among 
ill the boys, and his career ae a soldier 
will be followed closely by ns all.

-WH8

, Lbrnkm.. Bo
th at information)^ 
ceived of a plot to v 
Arte, that the latter *»„ 
telegrams ire now 'pas 
Cape authorities, Lord< 
home authorities ontl

Sews 7-.m Cot. Plumer.

any bttftali 
is

Capt. Arnold’s Death.
The Toronto Globe correspondent with 

the first Canadian contingent writing 
from Sloemfontein,- desertbek the fouerol 
of Captain Arnold of Winnipeg, killed in 
the fight at Paardeberg. He says :

‘ Early this morning, (Feb 23) Captain 
Arnold died", five days after receiving hik 
wound. He had made * splendid fight 
for life, hut h ‘ ^
The foeeral took place 
about noon. The rtgCskent was pdiftBd 
several miles away, and in conse
quence few of the deceased officer’s com
rades coaid be present. Major Weeks, 
Father O’Leary arid Lieutenants Hod- 
gins, Wilkie and Lafferty were the 
only officers of the Royal Canadians 
present. A detachment of non-com
missioned officers and men of A Com
pany acted as pail bearers and as a 
firing party, although no volleys were 
fired. Rev. W. 8. Jaffray, the chap
lain of the Gordons, conducted the^ 
service. The grave is with several oth
ers, upon a little spur between a donga 
and the river bank. It commands a 
view of the ford which poor Captain 
Arnold waded across, the leader of the 
first company of the Canadians on that 
Sunday of mournful yet glorious mem
ory. The grave has been decorated as 
well as the hurry of the campaign and 
the poverty of materials have permitted.”

Letter From Qeo. Baiter.
A letter "rom Private George Ratter of 

Fredericton—one of the second contingent 
—was received last night by his brother, 
Thoe Rutter, of The St John Telegraph 
composing room. He writ s from Matjee- 
fontein, April 10. He tried to get some 
kind of souvenir in Cape Town to send 
home bat there bad been so many soldiers 
through the city that everything worth 
sending wae gone. But he managed to get 
a three penny piece of Boer money and 
sentît. He «rites that a Boer penny is 
worth two eov-reigns at Cape Town,
“as the Transvaal currency wiii toGh be a 
thing of the past,it will be worth having.” 
The letter describes Cape Town as a pretty 
lively place. The company was quartered 
about 200 yards from the Boer prisoners. 
Poor or five of the latter had been shot 
since the boys’ arrival for attempting es
cape. At the date of the letter the 
second contingent was on train for Victoria 
West. Mr Rotter wrote that he was feel
ing fine.

Net a from Capetown.
Rtlph Markham, of the second Cana

dian contingent, writing to the Sun from 
Green Point Camp, Capetown, mentions 
having dined with Wallace Broad at 
Capetown. Mr Broad belongs to St 
Stephen, and is a graduate of the Univer
sity of N. B. He went to Bulawayo, 
South Africa, some years ago, and made a 
great success ns a mining engineer, and 
hie New Brunswick friends have not been 
able to lo -ate him since the war opened. 
Mr Markham mentions that Major For
ester had arrived in camp and taken com
mand of A Sq ladron, Canadian Mounted 
Infantry, and that Dr Price, of Moncton, 
who went out as a private with the 
second contingent, had gone to St Helena 
as doctor in charge of the Boer prisoners.

Pt. Wandless Heard From.
Thus. Wandless today received a letter 

from his son, Pt. John Wandless, who 
went to South Africa on the troopship 
Monterey, as a recruit for the first con
tingent. Pt. Wandless wrote from Cape 
Town descriptive of the Monterey’s trip.

Deals for St. John.
R A Estey bas finished loading two scows 

of deals, for the English market, and the 
tug G. D. Hunter is expected up tonight 
to tow them to St. John, This will make 
six scows loaded by Mr. Estey so far this 
season.

J H Hawthorn is confined to his home 
snffgfipg from an attack of rhenipatjeu).

Lourenzo Marques, Sunday, May 6.— 
A despatch received here from Col. 
Flamer’s camp, bearing date of April 
26, states that the Boers around Mafeking 
have been gradually reinforced, and that 
their strength is estimated at 3,000,

Ool. Planter has succeeded in com
municating with Mafeking by means of 
rattier pigeons, |snd is endeavoring to' 

initiate With the southern relief

Tii wir Summary-
London, May The following des

patch from Lord R >berte has been re
ceived at the war office : Smaldeel, May 
7.—The railway from Brandfort to thia 
place has been considerably damaged and 
the bridge over the Vet river has 
been hopelessly damaged. This delays 
supplies coming np. For every 
few yards, charges of rock had been 
laid under the rails. This might have 
created loss of life, bat was fortunately 
discovered by a West Australian infantry
men. /

“Wynborg ie occupied by the Highland 
brigade. —

“In spite of theee wrecked- railroads 
the British advance goee on steadily-” 

Take Off Their Beta to C reads.

boxes, which ihflOfeS ■ good operatic 
season.

The Queen’s birthday May 24th# In 
addition to being marked by universal 
public rejoicing, will be made the 
occasion for a great national baker for 
the army charities and will be patrôbiréd 
by all the mémbersvof the royal1 family.

Of the recent dinners none was tpore 
striking than the banquet given at Hotel 
Cecil/ Monday evening last, by tlÿ British 
Êm’pîfe League in honor of the colonial 
troops in Booth tfftitifi And the Australian 
federation delegatee, when thé Pfifftie Of 
Wales made bis Si ret public à’piteé/a’nééf 
after the attempt to anaseinate hith.

As he rose to reply to a toast he receiv
ed a tremendous ovation. He wae unus
ually pale and the nervous tone in which 
he said, “We are all in the banda of God” 
betrayed th& intense emotion he wae 
under-going, bat as the gorgeooe banquet 
proceeded, Great Britain’s future King re
gained that geniality for which he ie dis
tinguished, . and mirthful laughter pre
vailed at the royal table,

Hip Royal flighoeee,
a éoatotti which awy

ilar at large public dtiM»#
____are ao ntroerdhe-fBel

'. JWYBville. aJTSèty recognise each other.1 
Mrs. and cigars the Prince’s

ight him | large
-------- glasses with which Iieesré-

afly scrutinized the long table» end the 
galaxy of bejewelled women who filled 
the balconies in order to hear the 
speeches, -

Prince Katohito, of Japan, ie having a 
busy time in London,- rdknbiniag' an in
spection of rapÿ fire and otbef gun Works 
and varions military researched With 
visits trf the Queen, the Prince of Waléff

admitted, W W Brace, Ralph Clarke, H 
R Babbitt and 8 Dow Simmons.

It was decided as heretofore to have 
MM night a month daring the coming 
season, set apart a ladies night, and a 
committee of fire wae appointed to make 
arrangements for the same. The financial 
condition of the club was reported to be 
excellent N. C. Sutherland will probably 
have charge of the clnb boose again this 
season. ______________

THE LUMBER DRIVES.

AN ANTI IMPERIALIST.

Soof News from the Tobtque-Kstoy’s 
Drive lu Safe Water.

Favorable fépbrte from the lumber 
drives on the Tobiqtie reached the city 
Monday. R. A. Eetey’e logs are all ont 
in the main river, and bis men 
have been discharged are are returning 
home. Mr. Estey got through this year 
in 12} days, which is considered remark
ably quick time for a large drive.

The other drivee on the Tobiqne.inclnd- 
ale & Murchie’s, Upham’e, Hilyard’s 

McCollum’s are still coming alonl 
well and will be in safe water in the 
asm» of a dAv or. two.

Impartir fr*h toe upper St John and 
ifrlramlcbi aid also very favorable. The 
water baa fallen considerably within the 
last day or two, bat there is still plenty 
of snow in the woods.

cable sâya: The Bloemfontein corres
ponde! t of the Drily News, deecribin 
“Greater Britain” at the front, - 
“To Canada we tike tiff onr hats. She 
has sent us, beside îtthè'r worthy repre
sentatives, a rfegftitot. -of infantry that 
wine admiration from evti'ry British 
soldier for marching, entrance, or fight
ing. It-can cbfJleDge comparison with

Katohito la 
Japan, who 

iw a cavalry 
y. having 

ranee. The 
and will 

appar- 
pose of 
« the

and Lord Salisbury, 
a cousin of the 
adopted him. 
colonel in the 
received hie 
Prince leave*; 
visit the prii 
ently with the 
strengthening the
Mikado and the European sovereigns.

The opening of the cricket season tbie 
week war favored byline weather, end 
there wad no appâtent dimlnition of pub
lic interest. Many of the tract counties 
are severely handicapped by the absence 
of t eir beat men in Sooth Africa. $foj|nf 
Poore who beaded last year’s batting 
averages, electrifying the crioketing 
world by hie comet I ke appearance 
among and mastery over the establish
ed leaders, ie now provost mar
shall at Bloemfontein, end among the 
others absent are F 8 Jackson, who cap
tained the last team sent to the United 
States, Mitcbel who captained the Oxford 
Cambridge team sent to the United States 
in 1899, and Milligan who wae a member 
of the same eleven, wfc* are already 

Montreal, May 7.—The Star’s Londeç^ïihong the killed.
ir»-

OEATH OF OH AS. | SMITH.

ord Roberts’ army, and
’ i j-.i j! ■. ■.. ;

Former

The Tell 
iondon says 

pondent,
cribiog the capture of Bloemfontein, re
fers to the entry of the Canadian : “They 
are fit, strapping fellows, broad shoulder
ed, clean limbed, and bine-eyed. They sw
ing past with an easy stride and free gait, 
conscious of the strength and pride that 
brought them from the lakes and mount
ains of Canada. Their boots were ont at 
the toes, stockings darned, breeches torn, 
then mended and torn again, hut every 
tatter and every stain was honor to those 
sons from over the sea, who have march
ed shoulder to shoulder with regiments 
of long and great traditions.”

Situation at Mafeking
London, May 8.—Lady Sarah Wilson 

wires from Mafeking under date of April 
22 aa follows :

“The situation is unchanged. The gari |tend the funeral of 
rieon ie depressed at there being no sign 
of relief, bat is as determined as ever to 
deprive the Boers of a crowning triumph 
on the western border.

“A case of whiskey realized £108 at a 
raffle, and a pound of floor was Fold at 
anction for two guineas."

Odds and Ends.

London, May 7.—Lord Roberts and 
Kitchener personally directed the artil
lery in the Vet River engagement.

Queen Victoria will send a signed 
photograph to Col Kekewich, the hero 
of Kimberley.

Six thonsauriasfonr hundred and fifty- 
eight troops are now at 4ea on the 
way to8onth Africa. No others are un- 
jggÿKÉÉ^^oexceit as recruits to fill 
up regiments at the
front.

Narrow Escape
Lieut. Jones of St John, was the fore

most officer in the attack, being within a 
few yards of the Boer trenches at the time 
of the Canadian advance. He had a nar
row escape, one hnllet passing through hie 
haversack, and another smashing the butt 
of his riff).

GOSSIP OF LONDON

About Royalty end 1rs Doings, Prince of 
Wales at the Brlti.b Empire League 

Dinner.

London, May 5.—This has been a week 
ot dinners and speeches. Now that the 
roya'tiea and their si;itea hive returned 
back acroee the Irish channel,some politi
cal and private dinners havo made the 
nights of tne metropolis gay, while the 
racing at New Mirk et. scarce: ^ ever before 
drew a more fas’iiouah'e attendance.

The victory of the Prince of Wales, 
whose horse, Diamond .I IIdec, won the 
two thousand guineas slakfee Wednesday, 
created great enthusiasm, anil the «real 
race course became the promenade for the 
most aristocratic personages in the coon- 
try who chatted, tletted, lunched and 
cheered just as heartily as though there 
was no death struggle being waged on the 
plains of South Africa. Among those at 
New Market were the Prince of Wales, 
the King of Sweden, Prime hristian of 
Schleswig Holstein, the Duke of Cam
bridge, the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire, Lnr<! and Lady Howe, Lord and 
Lady Rothschild and almost all the lead
ing members of the nobility.

Though late in beginning, the season 
promists to be brilliant.

The first drawing room will he held 
May 11, at which the Q teen will be 
present and will be brilliantly attended, 
while the second drawing room set down 
for May 14, coincides with the first night 
of the opera and will doubtless boa great 
society occurrence. Thu Prince of Wales 
and a long list of royalties and prominent 
penooageq have re-engaged their usual

(Tuesday's Daily.)
Charles E Smith, aged 63 years, until 

two years ago * well known lumberman 
of this city, died at an early boor yester
day morning at hie home in Some*, after

wae for many year# crown 
hmd. surveyor and was well end favorably 
known by lumbermen all over the prov
ince. The remains will arrive here this 
evening for interment. The foneral will 
take place from the Fredericton Baptist 
chnrch tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock.

The deceased while a resident of this 
city, was a member of Hiram Lodge, F. 
& A. M., and while residing in Sussex 
affiliated with Zion Lodge F. & A. M., the 
members of which accompanied the re' 
mains from bis late residence at Sussex 
to the train, in a body. Robert Morrison 
W. M. of Zion lodge, and other members 
will come to Fredericton with the re
mains and attend the funeral.

The deceased is survived by bis wife 
and several children.

The members of Hiram Lodge will at- 
their late brother to-

VOLUNTEERED FOR SERVICE.

Fredericton Officers Who Wanted to go 
to South Africa.

A return was brought down by the min
ister of militia a few days ago, giving the 
names of militia ÿfficers and others who 
hid applied for appointments in the corps 
sent to South Africa. The Fredericton 
men indu ltd in the list are Major T G 
Boggie, Capt Carpenter, Capt C H F 
Davidson, Lient R P Allen, Dr G J Mc
Nally, and Lient J J F Winslow. The 
names of Capt Mersereao, of Doaktown, 
and Lient Howe, of Stanley, are also in
cluded in the list. Among the clergymen 
who volunteered was Rev H E Marr, of 
Woodstock, formerly of Kingsclear. 
Among the applications from the United 
States was one from F E Whelpley, of 
Hoboken, N, J., late of the 8th N. B 
Huzzare, and a brother-in-law of W T 
Whitehead of this city.

NATURE HAS PROVIDED 
A remedy for every ache and pain, and 
science through ceesel- 89 activity and ex
periment is constantly wresting the 
secrets of her domain. A new and wond
erful discovery has recently been made by 
means of which tens of thousands will be 
freed from pain. Nerviline, or nerve pair 
core, represents in very concentrated form 
the moet potent pain relieving substitutes 
known to medical science, and strange to 
say, it is composed c.f substances solely 
vegetable in origin. Polson’i Neryiline 
is the most prompt, certain, and pleasant 
pain remed) in the world. Sold in 10 and 
25 cent bottles by all dealers in medicines.

B. AND B. CLUB. r

M. Fickler & Co. reopened their big 
departmental store Tuesday, under 
most favorable anepices. They have 
secured in addition to the premises form
erly «copie* by them, the adjoining 
store lately «copied by T G O’Connor. 
Both have been given a thorough over- 
baffling by carpenters and painters,, and 
present X most neat *nd attractive ap
pearance. A large Union Jack floated to 
the breeze from the store front this after
noon,and the windows were gaily decora'- 
ed for the opening. Messrs Fickler & Co. 
carry a large and well assorted stock of 
goods, and they can boast of one of the 
largest and best equipped stores in the 
Maritime provinces.

The May term of the Sunbnry Circuit 
Court opened at the Barton coart boose 
Tuesday, Jndge Hanington presid
ing. The most important case 
«8 the *>cket was that of the 
Queen ve. James A Little, charged 
tilth the mffrder of Edwin Laurence at 
Lakeville Corner in the month of Febru
ary last Attorney General Bmmerson 
and C E Daffy appeared for the crown in 
this case and Harry F McLeod for the 
prisoner- An indictment against the pri
soner was presented to the jury, and after 
being addressed by Hie Honor, they re
tired to examine witnesses and deliberate 
opm ti ______ •________ .

The Victoria Mission Circle met at the 
residence of Mrs W B Cooltbard, Tuesday 
evening, and held » very interesting and 
profitable session. After devotional 
exercises a short musical and literary 
program wae carried ont It consisted of 
a recitation by Mise Ella Colter, chôma 
by the circle, address by Mrs Cooltbard, 
vocal solo by Mias Annie Rogers, reading 
by Mise Perley, vocal dost by Mrs Edwin 
Clarke and Miss Estey, and a reading by 
Mire Clara Clarke. Mies Ella Colter pre
sided most acceptably at the piano during 
the evening.

The members of No 4 H *e Company 
held their annual supper at Harry Crotty’e 
restaurant Monday ev’g. Those presen 
were Chief Lipeett, Assistant Chief 
Ratter, Capt W M Clarke, F J Meehan, 
W Granneo, Jae Roberts, E Anderson, 
Thomas McMaoemin, Arthur McSorley, 
J MacKenzie, Harry Lee and William 
Sweeney. After an excellent repast had 
been disposed of, a couple of hoars were 
pleasantly whiled away with speeches, 
songe, e a The party separated at mid 
night with the singing of God Save the 
Qoeeo.

The will of the late George Creighton 
baa not yet been admitted to probate, bat 
it ie understood that he has bequeathed 
hie property, consisting of a building and 
lot on Queen street and another on 
Northumberland street, to his sister, Mrs 
Geo N Seegee, with whom he made his 
home. Mrs Segee is to have the rental 
derived from the property during her 
lifetime, and at her death it ie to pass 
into possession of her daughter, Mrs 
Segee is the sole executrix named in the 
will. _______________

Robert Balyea who has been working 
on Kilborn'a drive on the upper St John, 
returned to the city Monday ev’g, suffer
ing from the effects of an accident which 
befell him a few days ago. He wae as
sisting to remove some loge from a land
ing, when one rolled upon hie right leg, 
breaking it near iho ankle. The accident 
will keep him confined to the houee for 
several months.

Miss M-indie Scot', the talented and 
vivacious little soirees, with the Jere Mc- 
Aulifie Company, snstaine I a bad fall 
daring Monday night’s performance at the 
Opera house. She was executing a cake 
walk in fine rt\Ie and making a misstep 
near the foot lights, wan "irown heavily 
nixm the front of the stage. Her injuries 
though of a painful uatore were not seri
ons, and sue re appeared on the stage 
later in tie evening.

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers.

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
Bicycle and Boating Clnb was held Mon
day ev’g at the clnb house, with the retir
ing president, R 8 Barker, in the chair. 
There was a good attendance of members 
and considerable business was transacted. 
It was decided not to offiliate with the 
C W A this year, nor take any part as a 
club in bicycling sports. Officers for the 
ensuing year were elected as follows :

Patron—T C Allen.
President—R F Randolph.
Vice President—W P Flewelling.
Secretary—C F Randolph.
Treasurer—A R Tibbittee.
Committee of management—R 8 Barker 

A W Edgecombe, A A Shute.
Commodore of the Fleet—Wm Walker.
First Lieutenant J J F Wineltw ADC.
Second Lieutenant—Ç Holden Alien.
The ^following» pew metpbefe yrçre

Dudley P Perley, of Mangerville whose 
death Sunday, was briefly mentioned in 
Monday’s Herald, was the only son of 
the late Asa Perley, and leaves three sons 
and four daughters. They are: Capt. 
E. O and H A, who resides on the farm ; 
Herbert of Norfolk, Va., Mrs. Chae. Segee 
of Fredericton ; Mrs. J. E. Dibblee and 
Mise Winifrid of New York city, and 
Miss Frances B., who has just graduated 
with honors at McGill. Hie wife died 
ten years ago.

E. S. Hammond of Kingsclear has dis
posed of hie fine farm at that place to 
Doncan Kelly. Hie farm stock, agricul
tural implements, etc., will be sold at 
anction on Monday next by Auctioneer 
MeEwan. Mr. and Mrs. Hammond will 
make their home in future with their 
son-in-law, Tabor Everett of Lower Kings
clear.

William Wall, a popular carriage maker, 
and Mies Lottie Shanks were united in 
marriage at St Dtinecnn’s church Tuesday 
morning. Rev Father Mii'|.by p-r'tormed 
the ceremony in H i; t im-m-e of a num
ber of friends of the coiit’-actiiig parties.

Ida Lavinia, the three year old child 
of Mr and Mrs James ("owperthwaite, 
died Monday after a abort hire’s from 
spinal meningitis. The funeral will lake 
place at one o’clock tomorrow afternoon, 
R. B. Adams in charge.

For Quebec reasons,Sir Charles Tupper 
see ns to have cut himself entirely loose 
from his former Imperial sympathies, 
and his fall is a very regrettable one. 
The most charitable construction, per
haps, to put on the Tory leader’s present 
attitude, is that be is a very old man, 
and ie losing hie grip on many 
things which a gentleman of more 
vigorous intellect would still hold. 
Sir Charles was an ardent imperialist 
until Sir Wilfrid Laurier cut him out in 
the esteem of Imperial circles, and now 
he spends the sunset of his career in 
inveighing agaim-t imperialism. He holds 
np to the people of Canada his alleged 
abhorrence of the bare possibility of this 
country having to contribute to the im
perial exchequer for the presevation of 
the Empire. When the government was 
preparing to send the first Canadian mili
tary contingent to Sooth Africa, Sir 
Charles went from one end of the conn- 
try to the other hurling anathemas at the 
administration for not doing more in men 
and money to uphold the Empire, hot 
now when be fiods the liberal prefer
ential trade arrangement popular, not 
only in England bat in Canada, be de-^ 
dares that Canada has already contri
buted sufficient to the .Empire.

If Mr,,T*’' " to -
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whose ! 
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THE LATE MR. SAYRE.

Many Fredericton people will regret h>' 
learn of tbe death of Mr. C. J. Sayre, 
barrister and ex-M. P. P., of Richibucto, 
which occurred at bis home in that town 
Sunday evening from paralysis, which 
first attacked him some months ago.

Mr. Sayre was one of the prominent 
lawyers of Kent and from 1878 to 1882 
occupied a seat in the House of As
sembly. At hie first session, he 
moved the addrets, as a supporter of 
the Fraser government, and during the 
term took a prominent part in the de
bates. He was a gentleman of fine ap
pearance, a fluent speaker, with a fine 
mellow voice, and a kind and genial 
companion. Mr. Sayre made several ef
forts later to secure reelection to the 
legislature, but failed. He was a native 
of Dorchester, studied law with the late 
Judge Palmer, and had been a resident 
of Richibucto for forty-five years. He 
was seventy years old, and leaves a wife, 
three sons and three daughters. For 
many years Mr. Sayre was a familiar 
figure on the streets of this city, after he 
left the legislature, being quite a regular 
attendant at the sessions of the supreme 
court. j______ _

A TRIBUTE TO MR. BLAIR.

Hon. À. G. Blair’s able and effective 
manage nient of tbe Intercolonial Railway 
is being praitevf all over Canada, and the 
following tribute Minister àt Rail
ways is an example of what the press of 
the country is saying. It ie from the 
Halifax Chronicle, which has not hesi
tated to criticize Intercolonial manage
ment when it thought such a course 
necessary. The Chronicle says :
“Those who anticipated much from Mr. 

Blair’s management of the department 
of railways, have not been disappointed. 
It is much to say, but probably not too 
much, that no department of the federal 
administration is better or more effec
tively managed than Mr. Blair’s. We all 
know what he has done for the main 
line of the I.C.R. We know the condi
tion in which he found it—neglected, 
mi-managed,- run down, a mere Tory 
political machine. Its business was 
given to the C.P.R. at one end, and was 
at the mercy of the Grand Trunk at the 
other.

Mr. Blair hae extended it to Montreal 
placed it in a position to compete for busi
ness, and entered into such competition so 
effectively that he is able to announce in 
his annual report, which was laid on the 
table of the House of Commons,-on Wed
nesday, an excess of earnings over ex
penditure amounting to $62,635.

Gone are the chronic old Tory deficits 
on the I. C. R. never to return while 
the Liberals are in power. The road, 
while giving far greater satisfaction 
to its patrons thin ever before in 
its history, is hereafter to be 
a substantial contributor to the revenue 
of the Dominion. The achievement of 
this splendid result, in so short a time, 
in spite of the heavy expenditures that 
the neglected condition in which Mr. 
Blair found the road necessitated, is 
simply wonderful.

Mr. Blair cannot be given too much 
credit for what he 1- •>cL 1 ed, or ' 
the modest and direc 
he has accor- 'ihed

At
Adm _

j"Sd dress
* We c“ the world
exempt Tfc , <hd is onr best
friend, Fdr'vSfuTbtnent there was an 
impressive s -ence, which was followed 
by a load chi er, and the president of the 
clnb, Mr. Lion berger, rising to his feet, 
proposed a toast to America’s best friend, 
England. As one man the guests arose' 
and drained their glasses.

notHere is an exodus item that will 
be published in the Tory papers :

Mr. M V. Mclnnee, Canadian Govern
ment agent, shipped fifteen German. 
American families and four cars of stock 
and effects from Michigan to western 
Canada, Friday.

So far there have occurred in the Can
adian contingents fighting in South 
Africa 39 deaths from wounds and illness, 
and 113 wounded, missing and invalided. 
This does not include nearly 30 killed 
outright in battle, so that the total 
deaths ie 60.

Hon David Mills, Minister of Justice 
has recovered from hie recent attack, ant 
is again in his place in the Senate.

Use Union Blend Tea,
The Tea of the time,

Its strong and lasts long, 
And its flavor’s sublime.

Z
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THE WAR CORRESPONDENTS. -

There are no honors or decorations for 
the newspaper correspondents who are 
with Lord Roberls’ army in South Africa, 
but as far as permitted by tbe-prses cen
sor, they are serving the reading public 
with reliable and often graphic accounts 
of the conflict — doing their work with as 
much fearlessness and industry as if a 
Victoria Cross awaited their retain home.

Since the lamented death of G. W. 
Steevene, at Ladysmith, public attention 
is most directed towards Julian Ralpht;an 
American, who is doing fine work for the 
London Daily News, and Bennet Bur
leigh, the London Daily Telegraph’s man. 
Mr. Burleigh who seems to be 
everywhere ç in the war field, is a 
Scotchman, a native of Glasgow.,- 
His first war experience was in the 

^United States Civil War where he fought 
with the Confederates. During the course 
of the war he,wan twicgp^'^$de a prisoner 
and condr **" di -a^ch time

40 miles from thé new capital, and 
is pressing forward to see Mr Ste u, 
but the Free State president will not 
be at home. He has moving day again, 
and this time he will make his capital at 
Helibron, some 50 miles nearer Pretoria. 
Mr. Steyn evidently has no desire to 
meet the British commander-in-chief, 
but some day he will have to—perhaps 
at Pretoria, if he does not take French 
leave before we reach the Boer capital.

The Canadian club of Boston banq 
netted Hon. F. W. Borden, banadian 
minister of militia, last night, and the 
gathering was a great success. Dr. R. H. 
Upham, formerly of Woodstôck, presi
dent of the club, occupied the chair.

The new Canadian colonel» have the 
Herald’s congratulations. They include 
Col. Hemming, now in the Yukon, Col. 
Wad more and Col. Dunbar, a very popu
lar and efficient officer, now in com
mand of the R. C. R. I. here and acting 
D. O. C.

Liberal M.P.’s and senators from On
tario, are to dine Sir Richard Cartwright 
at Ottawa this evening, and we may am 
ticipate an interesting and aggressive 
speech from the respected Liberal minis 
ter and political veteran.

The P. E. Island government is evi 
dently in a tight place. The legislature 
met yesterday, and on a vote being forced 
/by the opposition, the government's 
majority consisted of the speaker’s vote.
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•--~*u8r own Canadian correspondents are 
also doing good work in the present war. 
Frc-'ijrick Hamilton and John A. Ewan 
lor the Toronto Globe, and W Richmond 
Smith for the Montreal Star, seem to get 
all that is going and their “specials" as 
well as their letters are eagerly devoured. 
Another correspondent, R E Finn, a 
Halifax man, who wéht with the second 
contingent and has sent some contribu
tions to the Montreal Herald, already 
promises to be a most interesting and 
effective writer. Mr. Hamilton of the 
Globe made the greatest beat of the war 
by getting to his paper two days before 
the war office heard it, the list of casual
ties in the Canadian regiment at the 
first battle of Paardeberg. London 
knew nothing of that slaughter until 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a sympathetic speech 
in Parliament on our losses was 
cabled to the newspapers of the metropo
lis, the premier’s information being 
founded on Mr Hamilton’s despatch, 
which had then*been published in every 
corner of Canada. Soldiers’ letters from 
the front mention Mr Hamilton as always 
in the firing line during the progress of a 
battle. One of Richmond Smith’s tri
umphs was the securing of a lengthy 
interview with Cecil Rhodes the day after 
Kimberley was relieved.

John A Ewan, the Gjpbe’s pnan, who 
went with the second contingent, repre
sented his paper in Cuba during the 
Spanish-American war of 1898, amd wrote 
graphic pictures of the l battles. 
Dv ‘he rppuUr newspaper correspondents 
are noi tuu ,vr ' -> keep the public 
informed of events in South Africa. The 
soldiers’ letters disclose iota of interesting 
things the newspaper men do not men
tion. The Herald has been fortunate in 
securing a great many of these,which are 
Eagerly devonred, for they tell of our own 
boys, and we have arrangements by which 
we shall be able to publish a great many 
more. t

Speaking of war correspondents, it is 
worth noting that the first Britons who 
got into Bloemfontein were two newspaper 
men, who afterwards escorted the chief 
magistrate of that city to. Lord Roberts’ 
camp, where he handed over to the 
British commander in chief the keys of 
the city’s public buildings.

CANADIAN CHEESE.

The bravery of Canadians on the South 
African battlefields, is making this conn 
try well known to every man, woman 
and child in the mother country, but 
even their glorious deeds were somewhat 
forestalled in advertising Canada in Eng
land by that toothsome article of com
merce, Canadian cheese. We are largely 
supplying the market of England with 
cheese, and there is every prospect of a 
still greater development in the Canadian 
cheese export business across the water.

The growth of the Canadian cheese busi
ness has been phenomenal, and is bring 
ing a great revenue to the dairymen of this 
country. The first cheese factory 
in Canada was established as recent
ly as 18G2 by Harvey Farrington in 
Norwich township, cou-itv of Oxford, 
Ontario. The industry steadily grew so 
that by the year 186 the quantity of 
chêeee produced was > 141,510 pounds, of 

value of $620.54;, of which Great 
’ain t ’ f 1 worth. The in- 
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After ape». butter
industry,
1870 and 1880 th(^'x^ÆtWBiîfter rang
ed from nine millions to n neteen million 
pounds, but in the early ,’80's, through 
lack of systematic efforts and the pro. 
duction of butter 8T.anything like good 
quality, the output /ell to two million 
pounds, a mere fraction of which went 
to the British market. Realizing that 
something should be done to lift the 
butter industry out df the rut into which 
it bad got, the Dairy Commitsioners took 
hold of the matter, so that from the low 
water mark year of 1890 of two million 
pounds the production in 1899 had jump
ed up to 20,139,195 pounds, valued at 
$3,700,873, of which $3,526,007 worth 
was taken by the Mother Country.

Rudyard Kipling'wants our Canadian 
boys who are in .South Africa, and who 
escape Boer bulk- -, to remain there and 
colonize the country, but not likely his 
wish will be gratified. Most of the boys 

/lire very homesick already, and anyhow 
we have lots of room for them in Canada.

President .Steyn has a movable capital. 
Originally the Free Staters looked to 
Bloemfontein as the shiretown, but. one 
day not long agojthe boom of British guns 
was heard in the vicinity, and Mr Steyn 
hitched up his horses and moved his 
capital to Kroonstadt. The despatches 
tell us that Lord Roberts is only about

A daughter^of the latejfJon. W. C, 
Endicott who died at Bostdh last week, 
is the wife of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
colonial secretary of Great Britain.

Nearly 6,000,000 people are receiving 
relief in India.

SALISBURY SPEAKS.
British Premier on Some Phases ol 

the War.

London, May 9.—The annual grand 
celebration of the Primrose League was 
held in Albert Hall this afternoon, Lord 
Salisbury presiding.

In the course of his speech Lord Salis
bury said the British people had formerly 
regarded the Empire as a burden, and 
that Gladstone had carried this idea to 
such an extreme that it had produced 
a strong reaction, which started after 
the disaster of Msjnha Hill and 
the death of Gordon had been avenged. 
It was too soon to say the great humilia
tion of Mejuba had been effected or that 
the great wrong bad been righted, but he 
felt they were on the road to accomplish 
that end.

Referring to the Irish problem, the 
premier said he did not believe that the 
causes which had once been well beaten 
have reappeared to any purpose iu Eng
lish history. He was well assured that 
there was no hope of the predominant 
partner ever consenting to give Ireland 
its independence. We now know bet
ter than we did two years ago what a risk 
it would be if we gave a disloval govern
ment in Ireland the power of accumulat
ing forces against this country.

Major Forrester Commanded.
R E Finn, the correspondent of the 

Montreal Herald, in writing of the de
parture of the Boer prisoners from Cape
town to St. Helena, says: “There was 
great rejoicing in the camp when it was 
known that the guard of one hundred and 
fifty men which was to escort the Boer p'i- 
soners to the steamer was selected from 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles. The au
thorities take advantage of every oppor
tunity to show that they h*e the great
est confidence in the Canadians. At 1.30 
in the afternoon the escort left camp 
under the command of Major Forester. 
It consisted of one hundred dismounted 
men divided in four troops, and fifty 
mounted men divided into two troope 
The order “quick march" was given and 
off they tramped to the cycle track, about 
a mile distant, where the prisoners were 
confined, at which place they , were order
ed to report at two-thirty. About two 
hundred Boers marched out and were 
sandwiched in between one hundred and 
fifty soldiers and as many fixed bayonets.

Gunner Lynn Heard From.
James Lynn, caretaker of the depart

mental buildings, received a letter this 
week from his eon, Gunner W P Lynn of 
E Battery, R C R I, now in Sonth Africa. 
It was written at Carnaron, under date of 
April 7, and dealt with the 600 mile 
march which the battery bad just com
pleted at the time of writing. Gunner 
Lynn reporte himself and the otberN. B. 
boys as being in good health and spirits. 
The men stood the march far better than 
the horses, which, he said, suffered great
ly and died at the rate of three or four a 
week. When Gunner Lynn wrote the 
force was enjoying a days rest, but they 
were hourly expecting orders to proceed 
to DeAar.

The Lumber Drives.
There is very little that is new to re

port today concerning the stream drives 
on the upper St John. Loge have not 
been running very plentiful ‘during the 
last few days, and it is believed that 
the continued cold weather is re
tarding the progress of the drives consid
erable. What is wanted now is mild 
weather to melt the snow in the woods, 
to bring op the brooks to a proper driving 
pitch. Gibson’s total cut on the Nash- 
waak and tributaries is close on to 25,000,- 
000 feet and already about 15,000,000 has 
been brought down as far as the Covered 
Bridge. The balance, it is thought, will 
be in the booms in the course of a few 
days.

Canadian Casualties.
Ottawa, May 10th.— His Excellency 

received the following (despatch from 
Cape Town, dated May 8lb :

“Regret to report that 219 Farrier 
Sergt D McCnllock Second Canadian 
Mounted Infantry wounded, and Ptea. 
323, E Allen, 326, C O Deslie, 429, J P 
filant, 418, A H Morehouse, 2nd Cana
dian Mounted Infantry, missing since 5th 
May. [Morehouse formèrly worked on 
the Sussex Record, and hails from that 
place.]

The Montreal Herald correspondent 
writing from Green Point Çamp, Cape
town, April 3rd, says: “On Monday 
morning at eleven o’clock Colonel Cooper, 
base commandant, and his staff, together 
with Lt. Col. Gordon, Canadian staff 
officer, arrived at the camp to review the 
Cananiane. Colonel Cooper addressed the 
officers and men, praising them highly 
for the splendid manner in which all 
orders bad been executed, and be said he 
never inspected a finer body of men." 
The correspondent adds at the end of his 
letter, “I have received orders to repor‘ 
to Lord Roberts at Bloemfontein and I 
leave in company with Lieutenant Colonel 
Gordon and Major Boulanger tomorrow 
night." ______________

M. "J. Hogan, the contractor who built 
the Fre dericton and St. Mary’s railway 
bridge, and A. R. Macdonald of Mon
treal, have been awarded [the contract 
for the improvements at Port Col- 
borne, Ont, which are necessary to make 
the entrance to the Welland Canal safe 
and deep enough for larger vessels. The 
price is said to be about one million 
dollars.

i THE MIN.
Boers Declined to Stand 

and Take Their Med
icine.

ROBERTS HAS THE ENEMY 
MAKING TRACKS FOR 

KROONSTADT.

British Forces Forced the Pas
sage of the Zand River 

and Our Cavalry

IS PURSUING THE BOERS 
THREE DIFFERENT 

ROADS.

BY

Mafeking Reports Cheerful 
to April 27.

up

Boers in Fall Retreat.»

cal points, securing the counfry south of 
the line frotn Wynberg to Ladybrand.

The Free Staters are mefetog in small 
parties with their herds from Fickaburg 
to Bethlehem on their way to Harrie- 
amith or the Vaal.

The Attempt Failed.
Smaldeel, Tuesday, May 8.—Yesterday 

General Hatton attempted to seize a Boer 
convoy that was leaving the Zand River. 
He advanced toward the river with 
mounted infantry, including the Cana
dians. A long line of wagons was plainly 
Visible. On becoming aware of Gen. 
Hutton’s object, the Bern* stopped theïF 
retreat and opened fire with ten gone. 
They seemed in great force and threat
ened Hutton's flank.

Presently mounted Boers were seen 
crossing the dry bed of the river. They 
circled to the right and began to enfilade 
the West Australians, while many of the 
British were hit by" Boer shells. The 
position became serions. The Boers seht 
op reinforcements, placing the Australi
ans in danger of being cat off. Theft*- 
upon Gen Hotion ordered a retirement, 
to Walgelgen, where he bad left hie own 
convoy. A portion of the forces advanced 
and engaged the Boers to cover this re
tirement which was eocceeefully execut
ed.

The Boers continued to shell the re
tiring troops, bnt showed no desire to 
press the attack farther.

Meanwhile the Boers thins steamed 
away northward, blowing op the colverte 
as they vent.

Closed.

"Winter Finds Out What 
Summer Lays By,'*

Be it spring, summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is 4 4 under 
the weather " from trouble 
originating in impure blood of 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier-, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never disappoints. 

— Bolls-“I was troubled with bolls for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using à few bottles hav* 
hot since been bothered." B. H. Glidwini 
Truro, N. S. (£7

Could Not 8leep-“I did not have any appetite and could not sleep at night. Was 
so tired I could hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
It restored me to perfect health." Miss 
Jxssik Turnbull, Cranbrook, Ont.

ZfbcdjS SaMapaÆ{
Hood's PUliTcnre Utct 111» ; the tton-lrritaübs anil

only cathartic to URS with Hood’» Sarnsportlli.

Provincial Appointments.
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

has been pleased to make the following 
appoimments:

In the county of Banbury— John W 
Gilmor to be Judge of Probates in room 
of Geo L Brown, deceased.

In the county of Northumberland, 
James R Lawlor to be a member of the 
board of school trustees for the town of 
Newcastle.

Miss Lucy Dennis, an old lady who h'ae 
been making her home of late at the resi
dence of Thomas Wandlaes, Church 
street, died Thursday, aged 86 yeark 
She was a native of this city and had 
resided here ail her life. Her nearest 
surviving relative is a brother who resides 
in the old country. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock, inter
ment at Forest Hill cemetery.

Bicycle Skirts.
Thé bicycle season will soon be here. 
We are showing a special line of 
Homespuns in checks, plaids, or in 
plain colors. These goods are selected 
specially for Ladies’ Cycling Skirts. 
See them in our windows.

JODGE VANWART
Dangerously Ill 

treal
at Mon-

Pretoria„

10,

ts*

London, May 
p. m.—The 
received the tollowln, 
patch from Lord Roberta : 
“ Cable cart, Zand River, 
May 10, 2.55 p. m —The 
enemy are in full recréât.

“ They occupied-la posit
ion twenty miles in length, 
and ours was qçcéssarily 
longer. With the widely 
scattered force it will take 
some time to learn the cas
ualties; but I am hopeful 
that we have not suffered 
much.

“ The cavalry and horse 
artillery are pursuing the 
Boers by three different 
roads.”

died,
rot-

Scenting Danger.
London, May 9, 6.20 p. m.—It is an

nounced in a special despatch from 
Lorenzo Marqnez that the goverument of 
the Orange Free State has been moved 
from Kroonetad to Heilburn.

r
Will Welcome Boer Delegate».

Washington, May 9.—A meeting was 
held last night at the house of Congress
man Sulyer to arrange for the reception 
of the Boer peace envoys, now on their 
way to the United States from Holand.

The meeting included a number of 
senators and representatives, as well as 
Washingtonians. It was decided that the

4/
of Fight
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id bev ap- 
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12 to 9. The *

UNABLE 1 
to • Cell

TO UNDERGO FHYS1- 
.Y OR MENTALLY

"was 1

New YorSÇ^cdy 10—According to » 
despatch to the Hfrtnl from V iM Oliver, 
via Lcrenzo Marquez, Président Steyn in 
an interview with Richard Harding Davis 
last Monday said : “We will fight to the 
end. Not one of my burghers is unwill
ing to fight. We have never consid
ered abandoning the Transvaal. We 
will fight at the Vaal River 
at Pretoria, and afterwards in the mount
ains, we have nothiug to gain from peace 
everythin» by fighting. The British are 
now at V'roonrg and Virginia. We ex
pect a big battle shortly.”

Women Want to Fight.
_, •

Pretoria, May 9.—President Kroger hae 
received a telegram from a burgbereee, 
asking if the time hae not arrived for the 
formation of a corpe of women, adding 
that she is prepared with a body of 
women volunteers to take up arms In 
defence of the independence of the Trans
vaal.

In Distinguished Company.

B R Armstrong of St. John, a member 
of the second Canadian contingent, writ-. 
ing from Green Point camp Cape Town 
April 2, says : Wallace Broad came out 
to ussgp to see Jack Parks, Ralph and me 
a couplf of times. He asked be to dine 
with him on Friday evening at the

The Strain of a Prolonged 
Examinatio 1.

DISCLOSURE PBOCEBDINGS 
POKED FOB A WEEK.

POST

VxPeen’s Hotel, a very fine half private
Boer delegation should be accordedtel on,the end of Sea Point. When 
ronentinn oimil», tsi iBnoa ,„n,WQ,t T.,V^0 8ot there ^ found the plSCO SWarm-reception similar to those tendered Lt 
fayette, Kossuth and Parnell. A big 
demonstration is to be etetilzed in 'theér 
honor. The grand operaçjtquee bas been 
secured for Sunday, May ifeth, and public 
addresses of a non partisan nature will be 
delivered by prominent men.

Boers Retreating.
Smaldeel, May 8 —Ii is reported that 

the fédérais are quitting Zind River, and 
it is varidhsly stated that they are ^treat
ing toward the Vaal and are- taking np 
their" positions at Bosbrand south of 
Kroonstadt.

Large numbers of burghers have come 
in and delivered their Mausers and horses 
to the British. They affirm that there is 
a bitter quarrel between the Free States 
and Transvaalers, which is likely to end 
in the speedy surrender of the former.

Gen French has arrived here.
Canadians Missing.

Montreal, May 8. — The Star’s special 
correspondent with the first Canadian 
contingent, telegraphs as follows:

Bloemsontein, May 7.— The following 
Canadians have been mieeing since April 
30th:

7,825, Private W Cooper, 62od Fusi
liers, St. John, N. B.

7,875, Private W, McIntosh, Royal Can
adian Artillery. Both members of •'F’’ 
company (Quebec.)

7,946, Private G. Keswick, 73rd Nor 
tbumberland Bait., member of “ G ” 
company, (New Brunswick.)

8,167, Private S Lester, 2nd Regiment 
Canadian Artillery, belonging to “H” 
company (Nova Scotia).

Sick Canadians.
Ottawa, May 10.—Col. Otter, in a report 

to the militia department says : “I regret 
to say that fever is still prevalent in the 
regiment, though not on the increase. In 
the hospitals in Bloemfontein there arj 
some 70 cases of fever, typhoid or enteric. 
Many of the officers and men are also 
suffering from less serious diseases, while 
a very large number are irrpornrilv in
capacitated from marching, through want 
of proper boots, a contingency, however, 
which will be of short duration, as I 
learn of the arrival of a fresh issue at 
Bloemfontein."

Mafektng's Condition,
London, May 9.—The tidings from 

Mafeking are gloomier than ever. Every
body there has an empty stomach and a 
pinched face. The natives are n 1 longer 
given even porridge, and the whites now 
have nothing bnt a quart ot that sub
stance and a pound of horse sausage daily. 
Everything e se eatable has gone. In
sufficient food, wet trenches and cold 
nights are deadly to the health of the 
garrison.

London, May 10.—The War office re
ceived from Lord Roberts, a despatch 
dated Zaod River camp, May 9lb, pay
ing, “I have received a most cheery tele
gram from Baden-Powell,dated April 27."

British Cross the Zand.
London, May 10. 10 25 a. • m^-Lord 

R iberte telegraphs to the war office from 
Welgelegan under date of May 9tb, even
ing, as follows : “ Pale Carew’s and
Tucker’s divisions, Hamilton’s column o 
heavy naval and royal garrison artillery 
gone, and four brigades of cavalry march
ed here today.

“The enemy bold the oppoiite bank of 
the Zind river. Their etremith will be 
ascertained tomorrow, when I hope to be 
able to force a passige of the river.”

Lord Roberts also reports to the war 
office as follows : “Cable Cart headquaft- 
er at the front, May 10, 10 a. m.—We are 
now across the Zind Rivei. The enemy 
are still bolding a strong position, but we 
are gradually pushing them back."

Holding Boers In Check.
Thaba N’cho, May 9.—The Boers have 

moved their headquarters in this district 
from Lgdybrand to Clocolan. They oc
cupy strong positions at Megathling’e Nek.

The British, including General Brabant, 
are scattered among a number /^etrategi-

of the FtthceTsfrWàte6.ï®*8iweot no offi- 
cer. *Ür Broad ihtrodéosd- us ei. "1 °ir*lr 
Reginald talked t» os earing the whi 
meal without putting on "the sligh 
of airs. ”

A. S. YSrxa, proprietor of the Glendale, 
Keswick’s popular summer hotel, was in 
1 he city today. He expects to have the 
Glendale open to the public by Saturday 
of this week.

Examination of Judge Vanwart was to 
have been resumed Tuesday a m, before 
Judge Wilson. Mr Barry on behalf of 
the Judge attended, and read the follow
ing telegrams which he had received and 
asked for adjonrnment for two weeks.

Montreal Que. May 8 1900, 
To J H Barry, Barrister Fredericton :

I have just examined Justice Vanwart 
and consider that be is unable to undergo 
either physically or mentally the strain of 
a prolonged examination in a legal cage. 
It is my belief that such work would be 
productive of permanent injury

James Stewart.
St. I ihn, May 8,1900.

J H Barry, Q 0, Fredericton :
Judge Vanwart is very ill, dangerously 

so. Please apply tomorrow for adjourn
ment for at least a fortnight.

Wm. Pngeley.
Montreal, May 8, 1900.

J H Barry, Barrister, Fredericton :
Show Dr. Stewart’s telegram to Dr. 

McLearn. Get examination postponed 
two weeks. Father very ill.

Roy M Vanwart.
Judge Wilson adjourned the matter for 

six days until Tuesday the 15th of May, at 
tsn o’clock.

E Iward R Mawson, leading man with 
the Valentine Stock Compaoyj which 
recently visited Ibis city) was married in 
New York on Tuesday morning. He and 
his bride will go to St Paul to join the 
remainder of the company, who were in 
total ignorance of the event or its likeli
hood until apprised of the wedding by 
letter on their arrival in M mtreal.

Sir Richard Cartwright in hie speech a t 
the banquet in hie honor at Ottawa Wed
nesday, compared. Tapper to Kruger, stat
ing that as the latter Ijad sought to stir 
up strife between the English and Dutch 
races in South Africa, so Tapper bad 
sought to arouse race prejudices 
Cadada.

Buur film-fitting Pattirni.

PIANOS FOR SALE 
CHEAP

IF BOUGHT AT ONCE.

1 G| Octave Upright, i 7J Octave Upright, and 2 Square Pianos 
will be sold very cheap, as we require the room for Bicycles to arrive 
in a few days. Call and see then, and get prices.

McMURRAY & CO/

ing with officers of every regiment 
^seemed that one had ever 

heard -of, all in khaki and only 
dietingoishabl'e. by their badges. - At 
the next table to ne, apd inhere we coal" 
get a good look at him, was Col Keke- 
wich, the defender of Kimberley. At the 
same table next to me was Sir Reginald
Beauchamp, *ho is a g^nereood friend yeare ir; *e 8tate PmoD’and t0 W

les./^W ie not 1

Maxwell Gets 8 Years.
Portland, Me., May 10.—Elmor Max

well, the Sackville, N B, man, tried for 
be murder of Capt Baizley on the ship 

IVandosen near St John, and convicted of 
manslaoghter, was sentenced by Judge 

/Putnam in the United Statee court to

r Afloe of one dollar,

Blaine of this city, who 
lately obtained his discharge from the 
United States navy, after three years ser
vice, returned to Fredericton on Monday, 
and intends to make hie home here in 
future. The ship on. which Mr. Blaine 
served was one of the fleet which block- 
caded Havana,during the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war.

7a
APRIL 30, 1900.

JUST OPENED.

A Complete Line of1

Pulley and Dog Collar

&ÏÀ

Also Ladies’ and Children’s -Hosiery 
for summer.

JOHfATWEDDALL
Agent for Standard Patterns.

Fine Tailoring
Our Stock is now complete in all 

the leading makes In

Overcoatings, Suiting and 
Trouserings.

Imperial Hall. THOS. STANGER,
Merchant Tailor.

SOLID COMFORT
may be obtained by the purchase 
of one of our

Morris Chairs
Splendid chairs at lowest prices, 

$14 34. Special prices for a few days.
from $4.47 to

LEMONT & SONS.
New Clerk wanted. Apply at once.

«■MS IBM SMI

Visited our New Stores during the 
opening. Everyone was delighted with 

% the changes we have made. Those who 
wish to see the most up-to-date stores, 
come and see ours ; it’s the most talked of 
establishment in Fredericton. Come and 
judge for yourself.

As we begin to get straightened up 
we shall commence a new series of, adver
tising, our new goods at such prices that 
it will pay you to deal with us. We will 
guarantee every item advertised.

A Few Remarks to gentlemen.
AYE have fitted up our <Ywn 

Boys’ Clothing and furnishings only, 
thing up-to-dale. We will attend 

opened a tremendous stock of

store, the first floor, for Men’s, Youths’ and 
We have spared no expense to have every- 
to the clothing business chiefly and have

New
Perfect-made
Clothing.

Every garment is seasonable and guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
refunded.

Come and have a peep at our Men’s Tailor-made Suits from $4.50, $6 to 
$9.50. x \

Men’s Perfect-fitting Trousers, largest stock in town to choose from, all sizes, 
at 85c, $1.25, $1.75 to $3.00 a pair.

Meu's Mackintosh Coats, with cape or box ba.k, navy, black and tweed 
patterns, $2.20, $3.75, $4.50, $6 to $7.50.

Boys’, Youths’, and Children’s 
CLOTHING.

Greatest stock in town to choose from. We can fit any sized hoy, or all the 
boys in theoity, from $1.50, $1.90, $2.25, $3 to $6 per outfit from head to

400 Pairs of Boys Short Pants just iu, and on sale at 39c and 50c per pair.

FICKLER&, Co.'s
Big Departmental 
Store_______

John"McDonald and T. G.~0’Connor Stores combined in one, Fredericton. 
(^"Read our next ad—it will pay you.

m

m
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The Local /News.
tieorge L Holpoke* editor of The 

Woodstock Press, is confined to his house 
with a severe illness.

A timber berth at Little River," Snn“ 
bury connty, was sold at the crown land 
office Wednesday, to the applicant, 
David Hughes, at the upset price.

The Victoria hospital trustees at a meet
ing Monday afternoon appointed Dr G 
J McNally a member of the medical staff 
of the institution, in place of Dr G E 
Coultbard, deceased.

jpt Quinn of the R. C-R. I., writes from 
Winberg hospital, South Africa, that hie 
Wounds are healed, and he expects to be 
sent to Netley hospital, England, for a 
while, and then to Fredericton.

The Stanley ri « club intends to enter 
the team in the Canadian military rifle 
matches this season. The Stanley club 
has a membership of about thirty and an 
excellent rifle range. There is some talk 
of a match with a picked team from this 
city in the near future.

There is a very brisk demand for bank 
ibgs at Springhill, and the many n- " 
which arrive dailv from no river _,mte 
are quickly disposed on. Spruce logs eie 
selling at present for $9 per thousand 
feet. James Scott of Dumfries has made 
extensive purchases at Springhill this

James Gorman, an employe of Palmer’s 
patent leather tannery, met with a serious 
and painful accident, while at work Tues
day afternoon. Hie right hand was 
caught in a machine, near which he was 
working, and badly mangled. The phy
sician who was called to attend him 
found it necessary to amputate one of the 
fingers.

Mrs John Kilhurn, Monday received 
a letter from her husband, who is in 
Quebec superintending hie stream driving 
operations. Mr Kilburn reports that he 
has dynamited a channel through the 
lake and is getting along splendid
ly with his drive. At the time 
of writing (May 3rd) there was four 
feet of enow in the woods and the nights 
yere quite cold. Mr Kilburn has 300 
men at work, and is confident that all 
hie lumber will be got out.

Writing Mr Stevenson had completed five 
weeks in hospital, two at Kimberley and 
three at Wynberg. He seemed to regret 
very much that he had been unable to 
go to Bloemfontein with ' the regiment. 
The doctors thought that it would be 
neecessary to send him to England, as 
they were of opinion that it would 
be t*o months before be 
would be able to march. From 
the tone of hie letter, it was quite evident 
that if Mr. Stevenson was sent to England 
and not allowed to rejoin his regiment at 
the front, it would be very much against 
his wishes.

Referring to the Wynberg hospital, Mr. 
Stevenson says : “ It is quite a large place 
with a lot of very famous surgeons in at
tendance. Everything is kept like a new 
pin. There are fourteen beds in our ward 
and this week seven men go to England. 
Only those with bone wounds go 
and they must be able to walk 
before they are sent.'” Refer- 
to the battle of Paardeberg, Mr. Stevenson 
says • “I had my helmet shot off my 
be>: 1, on the 25th, and men were shot all 
art and me, bnt I am glad to say I came 
or v without a scratch, except this beastly

•kle. I will probably be in Netley hos
pital two or three weeks, then I will try 
and go to my people in London, unless 
they allow me to remain here two or 
three weeks, in which case I will do my 
best to get back to the front again. An 
officer has promised to take me op as hie 
servant when be goes, providing I can get 
discharged from the hospital.”

[According to letters received here from 
Mr Stevenson, written subsequently to 
the one from which the above extracts 
were made, he was not sent to England. 
Probably by this time he has carried ont 
his intention of returning to the front as 
an officer’d servant.]

The funeral of the late John Booker 
who was drowned in the Miramichi last 
week, took place at Royal Road Wednes
day, and was one of the largest seen in 
that'locality for several years. An im
pressive funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Henderson, and the remains 
were taken to the Pickard burying 
ground and interred. Robert B. Adams 
was funeral director.

The remains of the late Charles E 
Smith, arrived from Sussex Tuesday ev’g, 
in charge of Robert Morrison and James 
T Kirk and were taken to the residence 
of Emory Sewell at Gibson. The funeral 
took place at ten o’clock next morning, 
Rev î D Freeman officiating. The re
mains were brought to the city and in
terred in the Rural cemetery. A dele
gation from Hiram Lodge of Free Masons, 
joined the funeral procession on the bridge 
and accompanied it to the cemetery where 
interment took place.

Pt. F. W. Coombee of St. John, writing 
to the Globe from Winberg hospital, 
South Africa, April 2nd, says: Corp. 
Wallace, Privates McLeod and Kirk
patrick, wh<* were sent from Belmont to 
Orange River hospital suffering from 
fever during the early part of January, 
have been invalided borne to England. 
Privates Donohue, Lovitt and Waye, 
wounded at Paardeberg, went last week, 
and Privates MacFarlane, Durant, and 
Fradsham go to-morrow, all being in
capacitated for further service in this 
camgaign._____________

Mr. A. D. Yerxa received a despatch 
terday, announcing the death of his aunt 
Mrs Abram Yerxa of Minneapolis. 
Deceased was a Miss Elizebeth White, 
and both she and her husband were 
natives of Keswick. They moved to the 
west about twelve years ago, and three 
sons now form the firm of Yerxa Bros, 
doing an extensive business in Minne
apolis. The entire family of five sons 
and seven daughters reside in the west. 
Mrs Yerxa was 78 years of age at the time 
of her death. Her husband is still living 
and is in his 84th year.

The Naahwaak Drive.
Wednesday’s Daiiy.

Gibson’s lumber drive on the Nashwaak 
tod tributaries are making excellent pro
tress and will all be in safe water in the 
iouree of a day or two. James Humble 
mo »ly>ut f> r.’il.-.J on the McLean and 
Xyan Brooks and the Arnold Brook 
irive, it is thought will be out in a day or 
wo. Gioeons main drive is now some 
Balance below the mouth of the Napa- 
loggan, and is coming along well. J^mes 
Humble who has been lumbering for Mr. 
3ibson for nearly forty years, says that 
>oly once before has he seen the Nash- 
oaak at as high a pitch as this Spring, 
ind that was thirty-seven years ago.

LITTLE DISCHARGED.

Grand Jury Did Wind a Bill In
Sunbury Murder Case.

f A telephone message from Burton to 
The Herald at 3.30 Wednesday afternoon, 
stated that the grand jury, reported in 
the Little case^that they wete unable to 
find a bill against the prisoner.* Little 
was acCtJfdtRtjf 3Tscharge3"froffi'BuStody 
by Judge Hanington.

A large number of witn<yes were ex
amined, bnt no evidence of ^damaging 
nature against the prisoner was""brought 
out.

Little was suspected of having caused 
the death of Edwin Lawrence at Lake
ville Corner in February last.

The Attorney General and C E Duffy 
were watching the case for the crown, 
and H F McLeod and J R Dunn repre
sented Little.

HAD A -CLOSE CALL.

■rederloton Bank Clerk Writes of HI» 
Experience at Paardeberg.

W. H. Norton-Taylur, of the Bank of 
Montreal stafl, is in receipt of a letter 
rom bis late associate, P S Stevenson, 
iow on active service in Sooth 
Africa with the first Canadian con- 
ingent. The lettèr was written at 
iVyuburg hospital under date of 
March 29tb, and in it Mr Stevenson 
ipeaks of having broken the ligaments of 
lis ankle at Oafontein, after going through 
he battle of Paardeburg and the hardest 
jart of the campaign. At the time of

FROM SOUTH AFR CA

P. Stevenson In Hospital Snflerlner 
from an Injured Ankle.

Manager Richey, of the Bank of Mon
treal, is in receipt of two letters from P. 
8. Stevenson of the first Canadian contin
gent now in South Africa. One was 
written at Wynbnrg hospital and dated 
April 3rd, and the other was written at 
Mrs Huskisson’s soldiers home, Cape 
Town, under date of April 10th.

In the first letter Mr Stevenson speaks 
of having injured his ankle, bnt does not 
enter into particulars as to how or when 
be met with the accident. He expressed 
the hope that he will soon be out of the 
hospital and back to the front again.

In his second letter, the writer refers 
to the battle of Paardeburg, and intimates 
that he gathered a large number of ioter- 
eeting relics from the Boer laager after 
Cronje’s surrender. He was obliged to 
discard most of them daring the fatiguing 
march to Bloemfontein which followed.

At the time the second letter was writ
ten, Mr. Stevenson had quite recovered 
from hie injury and whs preparing to re
turn. to the frout. The doctor refoeed to 
pass him as being fit for active service, 
bnt in bis anxiety to get back to the 
front, he had concluded arrangements to 
rejoin his regiment as an officer’s servant.

The mail Monday night brought to the 
city a number of interesting trophies to 
the Misses Tibbitts, sent by their 
brothers, Adrian and James, members of 
the second Canadian contingent.

Frank Sbute of the Merchants’ Bank is 
in receipt of a letter from Private J M 
Aikene of the first contingent. It was 
written at Bloemfontein and “Tommy” 
was in good health and spirits at the time 
of writing. He came through the battle 
of Paardeburg withont a scratch.

STAPLES ACQUITTED.

Boston Jury Believed St Many’s Man In 
Preference to Hie Wife.

Edward B. Staples, formerly of St 
Mary’s,accused of assaulting bis wife with 
a knife on Jan 8 at their home in Jamaica 
Plains,Boston,has been acquitted by a jury. 
Tne verdict was returned Saturday, in the 
superior criminal court, before Judge 
Stevens. The jury retired late .Friday 
afternoon and reached an agreement after 
being out a few hours.

The case is one of the strongest says the 
Boston Globe, that has been tried in this 
conoty in a long lime. The fate of the 
prisoner hinged on the veracity of him
self and wife. There was no direct evid
ence against the defendant except that 
of the wife, and her testimony was con
troverted in every detail by him.

He told a remarkable story regarding 
hie wife’s desire to avenge a wrong 
which she alleged had been done her 
by another man. That person had snob- 
bed her in the street and the defendant 
said she bad brought a suit against the 
third person for the purpose of wrecking 
the letter’s home. She also wanted her 
husband, according to his story, to shoot 
the other man after she had placed him 
in a compromising position.

Mr Staples said bis wife became wrath 
ful when he refused to conspire with her 
in wreaking vengeance on this man, who 
was a stranger to him and threatened to 
have the defendant arrested for assault
ing her. He said she could show no 
signs of violence, and therefore it would 
be useless for her to try to effect 
his arrest. She said she could make 
marks a d went into another room. Im 
mediately he heard a fall, accompanied 
by a suppressed cry, and upon entering 
the room, found his wife on the floor. 
She had stabbed herself, he said. In the 
presence of doctors and the police the 
woman accused the defendant of stabbing 
her and testified to tha- effect at the trial.

Mr Staples always protested his inno
cence. He was defended at the trial by 
ex Judge Corcoran and Mr McDonald. 
Asst. Diet. Ally. Sughrue represented the 
government. The defense contended 
that the woman’s mina was affected.^ It 
was also alleged that she had been 

"drinking.
[Mr Staples is a son of Thomas Staples 

of St Marys.] *

DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE.

Contribution» to the Patriotic Fund From 
the Country District».

LOWER SOUTHAMPTON.
Miss Violet Kirke, collector :

Miss Violet^Kirke, $1 00 : Thos Trail, 
Mrs Thos Trail, Mrs John Culliton, J W 
Cnlliton, Mrs J W Culliton, Mrs Gideon 
Stairs, Rev A Stairs, Alex_McLeod, Jus
tus L Stairs, Alex Trail, Jas Trail, Wm 
Trail, Geo Trail, Fred Trail, Mrs Simon 
Stairs, David Munro, Peter D Morrison, 
Geo Munro, John Mnnro, sr, Thos W 
Stairs, G VV Grant, John Munro, jr, V LI- 
liam Henry Munro, Peter - tairs 
James .McLeod, Ernest W $*"t ;rs, 50c 
Mrs Nelson Stairs, 30c ; Mr George David
son, Miss Alice Grosvenor, Mr.Wm Bay 
lies, Rev Mr Sables, Mr David McLeod, 
J W Davidson, John V; oodman, Rosa F

Woodman, sr., Ross F Woodman, jr., 
EdgarJWoodman, David Monroe, Howard 
D Stairs, Jno Henderson, Jabez Bradbury^ 
John Davidson, Wm Munro, Wm Edgar 
Munroe, John C Mnnro, Harry Bradbury,• 
Parley Quigg, Robert Qoigg, Wm Quigg,
25 cts ; Frank Quigg, 20cte—$20.

UPPER KESWICK RIDGE.

Miss Maggie Colter, Collector.
Miss Maggie Colter, $1 ; Mr Thomas 

Griffiths, Mr John Estey, MA and Mrs 
(Jhas Inch, Miâê Maria Beatty, Thomas 
Gilby, Mrs Wm Griffiths, 26c ; Mrs Jas 
Griffiths, Burpee McKeen, 20c ; Mrs Frank 
Coburn, 15 ; Myrtle Griffiths, Clara M 
Griffiths, Mrs Thomas Griffiths, John H 
Greenaway, Herman Tripp, Mrs James 
Tripp, 10c.—$3.65.

TAY MILLS.

Miss Henrietta Armstrong, Collector.
Henrietta Armstrong, Daniel Evans, 

Henry W Thomas, F William Armstrong, 
50 cts; Lillian Wilkins, John Green, sr.,
26 cts ; Archie Thomas, 15 cts ; Annie J 
Dixon, Mrs John Green, Mrs David 
Thomas, David Thnmftb Maude Tnomas, 
John Greëti, jr; Mrs M L HayW, Henry 
Boone, Mrs N Boone, 10 cts ; N Boone» 
20 cts.-$3.75

BURDEN.

Miss Netty Crewdson, 50 cts.
NORTH TAY.

Gena F Parent, $1.
WEST WATBRVILLB.

Ada Stairs, John Turner, jr. Dow Stairs 
50c ; Levi Hickey, Jas Anderson, Wm. 
McHattan, jr. Oscar Chase, Mrs. Wilmot 
Clark, Alvion Clark, Abraham Clark, 
Peter Clark, John Tapley, Mrs. Asa 
Tapley, John Turner, Harry Chase, Win 
McCorquindale, Wm Anderson, 25c; Geo. 
Hamilton, 10c ; —$5,10.

CAMPBELL SETTLEMENT
CbftS D Richards, Collector.

Chas D Richards, $2 ; Mrs D A Schriver, 
Abram Sub river, D A Schriver, Darnel 
Schriver, Jas T Marsten, $1 ; Samuel P, 
Schriver, 45c ; Mr and Mrs Win Dunlap, 
40c; John Cronkhite, Eli Bates, Mrs J 
Cronkhite, 30c ; Mrs A Schriver, Mabel P 
Schriver, D H Schriver, Gideon C Dun
lap, Ansley Draper, Mrs Geo Draper, Mrs 
G A Draper. Cl y nick Cronkhite, Miles 
Cronkhite, G A Draper, John 8 Stairs, 
Mis S C Schriver, Rainsford Miller, 
Geo Draper, Maud Price, Isaiah Price, 
Ezbon Bates, Chas Dunham, Mrs C Dun
ham, Albion Schriver, Geo H Schriver, 
Geo P Schriver, 25cts ; Austin R Cole, 
Clara B Dunlap, Kiltie Dunham, 15cts ; 
Daniel Bates, 13cts ; Mrs J Lindsay, 20cte; 
Geneva A Schriver, Almira Lindsay, Mrs 
H Stâirs, Dora tiunlap, Rosa Schriver, 
Warren Draper, Minnie Draper, Lillian 
Draper. Stanley Draper, John Draper, 
Abram ^Cronkhite, Job Cronkhite, 
Ada Cronkhite, Mildred Schriver, Mil- 
burn Stairs, Hiram Schriver, Eddie 
Schriver, Barry Schriver, Mrs P Dunham, 
Johnnie Dunham, Parley Miller, Aogusta 
Miller, Mrs I Price, Henry Dunlap, Peter 
Dunham, 10 cts.—$17.53.

Correspondents* Chat.
An Interesting Budget of Newt from the Rural District* 
of Central New Brunswick . . .

NASHWAAK AND VICINITY.
(Special correspondence to the Herald.)
May 7.— FHday’s freshet has proved 

the highest oh the Nashwaak for some 
time. When people retired Thursday 
night, the ..water was not wnat could be 
considered high, but on Friday morning 
there was not Imnch to be seen except 
water.

Logs were piled here and their over the 
lowlands, while at the Covered Bridge 
above Marysville, where Mr. Gibson bee 
his booms, it was estimated there were 
from 12 to 15 million feet of lumber piled 
to the top of the piers and on each side of- 
the river filling the highway for a con
siderable distance.

Mr Gibeon Sr., and a number of Marye-, 
ville men, came op and Watched the jam’ 
for some time, there being a fear thftt the 
booms would givë Wiy, but although the 
pressure was terrible there was only one 
break, and the boom at this place wee 
soon hauled op again by two span of 
horses and securely fastened.

A number of men and teams are now 
cleaning out the highway.

What might have been a very serions 
affair happened to a little eon of Mr. 
James Hoyt, a factory hand at Marys
ville. Mr Hoyt’s family lives at Nath- 
weak on M/. .lames Gibsons farm,and his 
son aged about 6 years started to nut over 
the clay in what is known as the widow 
Maozers Cot on the C E R. Hie feet 
got entangled in the soft clay and the 
more he struggled the deeper he sank. 
He was found some time after by Marvin 
Dnophy and hie son, with the mud clear 
to his waist and they were unable to haul 
him out until a shovel bed been procured 
and it was then only by getting their 
hands under his feet that the little fellow 
could be extricated. He was nearly per
ished, but soon came around again.

a Red Bird bicycle from B C Ingraham 
of Bear Island.

Mias Lily Coy and Mr Cliffs spent part 
of last Week with friends in Woodstock.

-William Richards sold his fine driving 
mere Maud 8 to tlaniel Parent of Bear 
Island.

Mrs Daniel Ketch has returned home,
William Hatelton who hse bought a 

a large quantity of hay from Mr Scribner 
is now hauling it home.

Charles Clark of Nackawick purchased 
a fine horse a few days ago.

The water in the river at preeent is the 
blgbeet it has been this spring, and the 
raftsmen are taking the opportunity to 
jet their Tomber all rafted and rnn.

look at one of our fliers sod if satisfied to 
purchase the animal. He did not boy.

Measles still hover around this village, 
the family of Wilmot Robinson being 
the afflicted ones now.

The water has been so high this past 
week that Sawyer’s mill could not be 
operated.

W R Gillen shipped a car of live bogs 
from here on May 7th. This is the earli
est shipment of the kind ever sent from 
this town. He takes them to Montreal.

Mrs G M Shaw arrived home on Thurs
day of last week from a visit to her par
ents at Fort Fairflsld.

Geo M Campbell starts at the insur
ance business this week.

The 67th Bat. Band gave A. Porter a 
good send off last night. Mr. Porter was 
a prominent member of the bend, and 
will be much missed. He goes to St. 
John to go into boeinees there.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Movement» of People In Whom Our 
Reader» are In tore» ted,

Mise Florence Whitehead is visiting 
friends in St John.

Capt J J Bull, a popular Woodstock 
militia officer, is spending a few days in 
the city.

Miss Lottie Weldon of the Normal 
School, returned Wednesday from her 
home at Moncton, where she had been 
ill for some weeks from a severe attack 
of typhoid fever.

John Wiley, a well known resident of 
Brunswick street, is seriously ill with con
sumption.

Lawrence, the little son of Harry Seovil 
of St John who has been seriously iH from 
pneumonia, at the home of hie {ancle, Dr 
W H Sleeves, this city is recovering, and 
is now thought to be out of danger.

Aid Macrae and bis bride, nee Miss 
Gertrude Gregory, have returned to St 
John from their wedding trip and have 
taken apartments at the Clifton House.

W. F, Mitchell, manager of the 
Merchants Bank of Halifax in Charlotte
town, formerly of this city, left last week 
on a three weeks’ vacation to Boston, 
New York and Washington.

Dr E Lawrence and hie family have 
removed to Montreal.

George R Perkins left Wednesday for 
New York to consult a specialist in re
gard to his health, which has not been 
very good of late. Mrs perkigs accom
panied him. 1

The death occurred at hie home at 
Covered Bridge, Wednesday of Richard 
McGivney, one of the best known resi 
dents of the Nashwaak. He kept a gen 
eral store and road house for many years 
and was highly respected by all who 
knew him. Deceased leaves a family of 
six sons and three daughters. The sons 
are Lyman, Wellington and Edward of 
Borland Falls, Me., and Charles, Matthew 
and James, who reside on the homestead. 
The daughters are Mrs McManiman, Mrs 
Stearns and Miss Jennie McGivney, all 
residents of Romford Falls, Me. Lyman 
and Edward and Mr and Mrs Stearns and 
Miss McGivney have arrived home to 
attend the funeral which took place 
tjiis morning at eleven o’clock. 
Interment was made at Stanley, Rev. 
Father Ryan officiating.

Col and Mrs Mannsell and daughter, 
who left here some months ago on an ex
tended visit to the old country, are at 
present enjoying a pleasant sojourn on 
the Isle of Wright. They have done con 
eiderable travelling during the winter, 
and at the time of writing were preparing 
to leave for Paris to attend the exhibition. 
They do not intend to return to Frederic
ton this year. The colonel naturally fol
lows events in South Africa very closely, 
and in bis letters to friends here, has fre
quently expressed himself as proud of the 
good work being accomplished by the 
Canadians.______________

The next iss^i of the Canada Gazette 
will contain the following appointments : 
To be lieutenant colonel: Major R Cart
wright, aseistan: adjutant general, now in 
South Africa ; Major J Benson, RCA; 
Major J S Dunbar, Quebec, now comman
dant of the R C R I, Fredericton ; Major 
R W Rutherford, RCA, Major P B 
Rivers, Major R L Wad more, Major T D 
R Fleming, at present in command of the 
Yukon fiel 1 force.

The public announcement of the Hon. 
Mr Tweedie’e accession to the Liberal 
party is but the first premonition- of 
great many similiar announcements from 
North Shore counties to follow—an
nouncements indeed the wholesale char
acter of which will carry dismay into toe 
Tory ranks.—Moncton Transcript.

Major Dunbar, the genial commandant 
of the R C*R I, is being congratulated 
upon having been granted the rank of 
brevet lieutenant colonel. The major 
has not yet received official notification of 
his promotion. He is the only militia 
officer named in the list as published.

LOWER SOUTHAMPTON.
(Special Correspondence to The Herald.)
Mav 4th—It has rained hard for two 

days, and the water is rising again in 
the river.

There is a little stranger at Mr Justus
Stairs.

Mr David Munro is round again this 
spring, with his paint brush. Anyone 
haying any paibtitig to do, and wishing 
to have a nice job done, Will dd well to 
give him a call.

Our steam tug went to Fredericton on 
Wednesday last, and returned yesterday.

Mr Ansley Draper of Campbell Settle
ment. is thinking of going to school again. 
He is rather a small scholar.

Mr Alexander Munro, jr., has given np 
house-keeping on bis farm at the river, 
and has moved everything to his farm in 
Campbell Settlement.

Mre Smith bas moved op to her 
brothers, Mr Botsford Stairs.

Mr Châties White intefids to move np 
stairs over his blacksmith- shop, right 
away.

Mrs Howard Bragdon went to Fred
erick i this week, to visit her mother, 
Mrs George Venner.

Mr James Bragdon went down to St 
Marys th:s week, to visit his sister Mrs 
Charles Ackerman.

LOWER PRINCE WILLIAM.
(Special Correspondence to the Herald.)
May 4.—The heavy rains of yesterday 

and today have put a stop to farming 
operations and done a good deal of 
damage to the roads' in this vicinity.

William Nicholson of Boston, visited 
friends here last week.

Among the boys who left here for 
stream driving are Henry Plant, John 
O’Brien and Thos O’Brimv

D 8 Worden has reehisglad the roof of 
hie hog house.

J ‘■'William 'to" jwho was
friem

Airs O Nevers and eo- 
hag friends in tbej[ 
home.

J Moore is building an a-, 
bog and poultry hoi 

J A Courser and G W IJRfien who 
have been busily ap.^dd rafting their 
last winter cut of lumber, disposed of the 
lot to Wilmot Galon sod delivered it this 
week to Springhill.

Mrs Tweed is of Woodstock, who was 
visiting friends here, has returned home, 

Mrs J Cahill, is visiting friends in 
Carleton county.

HACNAQUAC
(Special correspondence to the Herald )
May 2.—The weather through this 

section has been nnoenally cold, making 
it very backward to begin the spring 
work.

Mies Olive Inch of Fredericton hae.ieen^ ’ 
viaiting her cousins, the Misses Clayton, 
Miss Inch being home from the Cam
bridge, Mass., hospital for the benefit of 
her health. She expects to return soon to 
the same institution to finish the coarse.

Mrs. Lewis Mitchell bas returned home 
having been to Boiestown on a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. Gunter, who has been 
sick.

Mr. John Sharp of this place bad the 
misfortune to lose a valuable cow recently, 
which means quite a loss this time of the 
year.

Death has once more entered this place, 
calling at the home of Mr. Samuel Alien 
and carrying away the infant child of 
that home.

Mr. Joseph Smith of St. Marys waa the 
guest of Mr. Fred Clarke.

The grim reaper of death arrived at the 
home of Mr. Tyler Cobnrn carrying away 
the life of Mise Albina Coburn, a bright 
young lady of the age of 25. The funeral 
was held at the house, Rev. Mr. Howard 
officiating ; the text being I. Phil., 21 
verse. ____________ *

SCOTCH SETTLEMENT.
[Special Correspondence to the Herald.]
May 2nd.—The enow has at last all 

disappeared and the fields are beginning 
to look quite green.

Several of our young men are away 
stream driving. Sime of them are having 
their first experience at it, we hope they 
don’t L waa.

David Pickaru .’••‘s cone to Hr>tV' _,u to 
work for the summer.

There is a great deal of sickness in this 
place, this spring. Little Jimmie Graham, 
vbo was so very ill last w- ek, is able now 

to be aronnd the room. He was under 
the care Dr. Jenkins.

Mrs Leslie Sharp's children are also 
improving.

The infant son of Mr. and Mre Samuel 
Allen died to-day of convulsions. Mrs 
Allen is also xery poorly, and much sym
pathy is expressed for them. - t

Xie

NASHWAAK VILLAGE.
(Special Correspondence to he Herald.)
May 7.—The mail came in the first 

time today since the freehet.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Cowperthwaite 

have the sympathy of the community in 
the loee of their bright little daughter 
Ada, who died thie morniflg after a short 
illness of spinal meningitis. Funeral 
Wednesday, lpm.-

Rev. Thos Pierce spent today calling 
on the sick.

Mrs. Wm Miller is able to be about 
again after a long illness.

The high water is bringing the boys 
from the drive. Benj. Brown and James 
Newman came home on Sunday.

Mrs. Herbert Ganter is quite ill. Dr. 
Moore of Stanley is attending her.

Mias Priscilla MacPherson of Nashwaak 
Bridge ie visiting her sister, Mre. G 
Hallett.

Mre. John Sbeals is borne again after 
epending a few weeks in Presque Isle.

Mre. George Brown bee returned from 
avilie.

Mrs. James McNeill has been suffering 
asthma.
of Newbury port is

"mg friends here.
r. Norman McKinnon of Marysville 

spent the Sabbath with friends and rela
tives of this place.

Mrs. Jas Clayton, after a painful illness, 
is recovering. Ur. Mollin is attending 
her.

MEDUOTIC
(Special correspondence to the Herald.) 
May 7.—Mise Huldah Miller of the 

Normal School, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr and Mre Leonard MiHer of 
Middle Southampton.

A number of hie friends on Saturday 
last, enjoyed aq oyster sapper at the resi
dence of Robert Patterson of Temple.

A large number of young folks of 
Temple, on Friday evening, welcomed the 
bride and groom, Mr and Mrs George 
Grant by an old fashioned chivsri.

Miss Augusta Dow is oaee more back 
visiting her old home.

B W Loansbory is receiving congratu
lations. The young son and mother are 
doing well.

Miss Verna McQueen expects to return 
to her home in St. John this week. Her 
many friends will miss her. y,

8 C Wiggins and G P Oils visited, the 
C-leetial city last week.

D W Oils and Geo Simms have been- 
speeding it daring the pest week, as a 
result the horse is hurt and their carriage 
more or less damaged. Get a slower 
driver. ^

Messrs. Moore and Pearson brought 
in another Red Bird special {bicycle last 
Week.-They expect another wheel during 
the present week. The bicycle repair 
hospital ie being kept busy.

Mr and Mre ^nsley Dickinson have 
moved to-Eiitpojt where th£ intend to 
make their fdtnre borne.

I MARYSVILLE.
[Special Correspondence to the Herald. ] 
May 9.—The water is falling fast. Both 

saw mills and both lath mills are expect
ed to start the last of thie week, and will 
pat on both night and day crews 

| There is an immense jam of logs above 
the covered bridge on the Nashwaak 
River. They are jammed solid lor a dis
tance of about a quarter of a mile np the 
river. Those loge are wdrttrSeeing, num
bers of people are going to view them 
every day, several pictures have been 
taken of them since they have been there. 

! The Gibeon Cotton Mill wood yard is 
again pot in charge of the old and reliable 
manager, Mr Wm Scott, who for a number 
of years, with hie good management has 
kept it satisfactory to this company, and 

: has it in good condition- now to receive 
the wood from the different mills. And 

: has also selected her gang of able bodied 
1 men which will at so me their dntiee as
soon as the mills start.

The New Brunswick militia camp is to 
be held at Sussex again this year, open
ing June 26. The Aldershot N. S. camp 
opens Sept. 11.

CO.
^Jnccl^correspondence to the Herald.)

May 7th.—The moving «fays ere over, 
and the several families are -fettled in 
their new a pertinente. *

We are sorry to record the fact that two 
of oar merchants have closed np their 
business and gone from oar town. All 
we have to remind ns of them is their 
signs over the vacant stores. One has 
gone to Woodstock, and one to St. John. 
We wish them prosperity in their new 
field of action.

Dr. Sawyer, of Fort Fairfield, was here 
one day last week. His mission was to

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that your liver 
Is ont of order. The 
best medicine to ronee 
tin liver and core an 
these tile. Is found In

Hood's Pills
» cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

MARRIED.
On the 3nd Inst., at the residence of the 

bride’s parents, by Rev J W Clarke, George B 
Grant, of Canterbury. York Co, to Mies Mar
garet Weateall, of Woodstock.

DIED,
On May 6th at Marysville, Marsden Foster, 

aged 82 years.
At Minneapolis, May 8, Mrs. Abram 

Yerxa, a native of Keswick, York Co., aged 
78 years.

KENNEDY’S RHEUMATIC DISSOLVENT 
KENNEDY’S RHEUMATIC LINIMENT 
INDIAN CATARRH CURE 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP 
STIEFEL’S FRECKLE SOAP

JUST RECEIVED BY

APOTHBeTVRy,
308 Queen Street, Fredericton.

MeADAH JUNCTION.
(Special Correspondence to the Herald.)
May 7.—B B Hoyt, son of Collector 

of Customs, J W Hoyt, has gone to Que
bec to take charge of a department of 
stores on the C P R. Mr. Hoyt bas woo 
bis piomotion by close attention to his 
work in the etoree department here and 
hie many friends are much pleased to 
learn of his advancement.

A L Hoyt, who holds an excellent 
position in the Maine Central offices, 
spent Sunday with bis parents at Mo 
Adam.

Geo. Green and Geo Moffatt have gone 
west on a holiday trip.

Geo Byron, accompanied by his brother- 
in-law, J Hallett, has gone to the Vic
toria hospital, Montreal, for treatment* 
He has been ill for some time.

PIRST-SLASS SieyeLe R ep AIRIN 6 of every description done by 
skilled workmen. All work guaranteed Bicycles built to order. A full line of Tires and 
Sundries always on hand. Nlrst-claaa Livery In connection. Wheels rented by the 
hour, day or week. T CRMS CASH.

WILLIAM O.
Opp. J. S. N El LL’S, Queen St. P’ton, Ai. B.

Spanish Turbans.
ONE CASE JUST RECEIVED BY

UPPER QUEENS BURY.
(Special Correspondence to the Herald)
May 8 h—The farmers of thie place 

who began farming a few days ago have 
discontinued work on , a,count of the wet 
weather. -k

Mr and Mr. 6 W Parent spent Sunday, 
last with their daughter Mre. Harry 
Carrie of Nackawick.

Mre Bradbury who has been spending 
the winter and spring with relatives in 
Woodstock, aod Houlton has returned 
and is now spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoyt,

Mias Nellie Ingraham has purchased

MISS S. C. KELLEY. X
All the Latest Styles.
Prices the Lowest In the City.

«^-OPPOSITE SOLDIERS' BARRACKS.

(xxxxkixxxx:

V

FOR OUR EMPIRE BOYS.
The Transvaal Suit

Made of fine blue serge, with black 
braid and gilt buttons. A regular military 
style, and appropriate to the times. Also

The Khaki Suit
Made of very durable khaki drill 

with braes buttons, belt and pockets, jusi 
like our brave boys are wearing in South 
Africa. The above two styles are very 
special. Then we have those pretty Faunt- 
leroy Suits, Bicycle Suits, Linen Suits, 
White Suits, etc.

1. IDBieOlli.
Headquarters for Boys' 

Clothing.

IN Great Variety at 
LOTTIMER’S Shoe 
Store. We have just re
ceived a large quantity of Shoe 
Dressing^*’ Hgg,r>H what we 
had ah-'

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMf 
OF SHOE POffit

LOTTIIVfEF
210 Queen Street, Fredericton.

Spring Tonics.
Pabst Malt, $3.00 doz. 
Wyeth’s Malt, $3.60 doz.

The Kinds the Doctors order.
Ask us for a Pabst Picture.

HUIT l MACDONALD,
DRUB8Î8TS, Qswa Street.

Spring and Spike Tooth Harfows for one and two horses. 
Steel Ploughs—the very best makes.
Carriages and Bicycles.

OUR SELECTION OF

MEN’S

Patent Leather Boots
Made on newest lasts, $3, 

$4 and per pair at

NELSON CAMPBELL’S,
ITS Queen Street.

0{5& 
hamois Skins

Sponges 
Moth Balls 
Household Ammonia 
Furniture Polish

GEO. Y. DIBBLEE much

DRUGGIST, &___
^ 1 Bi
jmi

'ode'jXd jl,«,
accor- "ihed

m

>2k

Silks
We are showing New 3 

Blouse~Walst Silks, ^

for value, far ahead of 

any yet; in colorings 

unique, and prices with

in reach of all,

48c
y Per Yard. ^

Black peau 

Also

dv

a true

so*e Silks and Satins for waists, 

ofra ige Trimmings.

USA F Amassée tacit.
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CHAPTER I.
In the year 186—there stood on the 

hanks of the great river a large house 
of gray stone. It had been built some 
three generations back by one Rupert 
Marshall, upon his removal to the
West from ----- County, Virginia.
The house was of quaint and irregular 
build, with many gables here sharp, 
here obtuse, and low, flat, wings and 
«Ils spread out at sides and rear. The 
roof, broken here and there by steep 
little dormer windows, was shaded by 
the low-hanging branches of elms, 
which in stormy weather, smote upon 
the old shingles with wierd and 
ghostly fingers.

And running in and out of the irre
gular circumference of this old pile 
waa a low and viney porch, its heavy 
pillars overhung with all' manner of 
sweet, old-fashioned climbers. The 
lower windows, filled in with multi
tudinous small, bright panes, and 
darkly shaded by the porch, were 
without blinds, but those above had 
clumsy wooden shutters, swinging on 
great irorvwqpks if

Hi ^and sloped
. jz? drbid river.

joeside- the 
some heavy- 

fg of ancient 
Rgre pear, 

.tnd ' one or 
Rows df 

..a tiowex'dtg currants, 
and clusters of snow- 
occasional flowerbed,

■> an air of old fashioned 
eer. Still further back 

„ ads outbuildings and a
-»w of cabins, the homes in other 

«lays of the slaves belonging to the 
Marshall family, but occupied at the 
time of which we write by the hired 
hands who had taken their place.

In the eyes of their humble occu
pants the dwelling of the master had 
been the house “par excellence,” and 
by them had always been called “The 
House.” Their designation had been 
adopted by the neighbors, and by de
grees, also by people more remote, 
who, by way of distinction had added 
the owner’s name, and thus the place 
became known throughout the coun
try as Marshall House.

A short distance to the right, in an 
enclosure of its own stood the neatly 
white-washed cabin of the old nurse, 
Phibby, to whose indefatigable care 
the two places owed their air of per
fect and cheerful order. The roses 
and honey suckles of the House receiv
ed at her hands the same pains be
stowed upon her own gourds and 
morning glories, and the fine old-time 
furniture', brought by the Marshalls 
from Virginia, was as neatly dusted 
and polished as were her own humbler 
but equally ancient and equally pre
cious “chists” and cupboards.

About a quarter of a mile off, 
through the fields, still to the right, 
might be seen the low roof of the 
overseer’s house, in its own green in- 
closure. Cornfields surrounded it on 
three sides, and a wide clover meadow 
spread out between its front and the 
river.

From either of these -three houses 
the other, two were m plain view, 
except when un, growing corn was 
its tallest and heaviest, when that of 
the overseer was partially hidden.

The owner of this pal ce in the year 
186—was Charles Rupert Marshall, 
grandson of the Virginia Marshall 
above mentioned. At that time he 
was alone in the world, his father, 
mother, and only sister having died 
within intervals of each other many 
years back. His relatives in Virginia 
had looked after his education, upon 
the completion of which he had re
turned to his patrimonial acres, and 
settled down to the life of his 
fathers.

At the time our story op ms he had 
been pursuing this uneventful career 
for some two or three years, and quiet 
as it was, had not felt it to drag. It 
must be indeed a dull life in which 
youth, beauty and wealth can find no 
charm, and in none of these good 
things was this particular Marshall 
deficient.

He was a tall, fair young fellow, 
remarkably handsome, and possessed 
of that manner slightly arrogant, yet 
debonair, which characterized the 
whilom owner of slaves. And there

Jf you have it, you 
kknow it. You 

.know all 
'about the 

rheavy feeling 
'in the stomach, the 

'formation of gas, the 
that «; >/nausea, sick headache, 
cheese proBd genera1 weakness of

value of ..'620.040, ody.
i- Tflor; if f ;ek 

.d-tfSfcr™ for tl q j

war*Vour 
'cd. 
"*dy

•ain t

>"V h

sarsaparilla
There’s nothing new 

about it. Your grand
parents took it. ’Twas 
an old Sarsaparilla before 
other sarsaparillas were 
known. It made the word 
“ Sarsaparilla ” famous 
over the whole world.

There’s no other sarsa
parilla like it. In age and 
power to cure it’s “ The 
leader of them all.”

S1.W ■ bottle. All irenlsti.
Ayer’s Pills cure constipation.
“After suffering terribly I was 

Induced to try your Sarsaparilla. I 
took three bottles and now feel liko 
a new man. I would advise all my 
fellow creatures to try this medicine, 
for it has stood the test of time and 
its curative power cannot be ex
celled.” I. D. Good,

Jan. 30,1899._____Browntown, Va.
WHte the Daator.

If yon have any complaint whatever 
and desire the best medical advice you 
OSLO possibly receive, write the doctor 
freefy. You will receive a prompt re
ply, without cost. Address,

Dr. J. 0. AYER, Lowell, Mass,

** * ÉÉ fc

was about him a flashing, off-hand 
style of attaining hie ends, without 
much trouble to himself, which was 
due partly to an inherent independ
ence of spirit and partly to the fact 
that his own inclination had been the 
only law ever imposed upon his 
actions.

The old negro woman, Phibby, 
with the privileged impertinence of 
her position, often felt it incumbent 
upon her to lecture—in fact to scold 
her handsome foster child—but for all 
that she looked upon him as a young 
god for whom the whole world con
tained nothing too good, and was 
ready to assist him to anything his 
fancy happened to indicate.

Nevertheless, she felt it her right 
to prohibit some things, one of which 
was an unsuitable marriage, and very 
loudly and angry would she inveigh 
against this or any other course she 
thought inconsistent with the respect 
due the proud old name of Marshall. 
Most especially did she disapprove Iff 
a growing intimacy between her 
young master and Eel ^Pointer, his 
overseer’s daughter, and full often 
was he made tu listen to the history 
of that plebeian beauty.

"Mars’ Charley,” she would say, 
"I’se s’prised dat you should come 
heah takin’ to me ’bout da Bel 
Pinteh 1 You needn’t s’pose you’s 
gwine to git no ’couragemenf from me 
in no sich doins. Dat Bel Pinteh in
deed ! Dat po’ white trash to go ’bout 

| thinkin’ she kin mix herse’f up with 
! de ’spectable name o’ Marshall ! Dat’s 
de way she pays po’ marsteh fo’ all 
his kindness—a-tryin’ her bes’ to rttin 
his poor chile. Psha! I ain’t got no 
patience with her! But I sp’ose I 
oughtn’t to ’spect no better from de 
likes o’ her I”

And so the old woman would rave 
to her smiling and heedless listener. 
He loved her well, as she had a right 
tto expect he would, for after the 
death of his parents she had constitut
ed herself his most tender and watch
ful guardian, and looked after his in
terests with the keen eye of love.

He had never had nor desired an
other housekeeper, and meat faith
fully did she justify his trust. But 
perhaps she imagined her influence 
over his actions to be greater than it 
was. As to the girl who already had 
begun to weaken that influence, such 
as it was, the following is the history 
old Phibby often was heard to give of 
her:

One October evening, some fifteen 
years back, there came slowly and 
wearily up to the gates of Marshall 
House a group of the most pitiable 
appearance. There was an old wagon 
creaking and swaying from side to 
side, and partially filled with the mis
erable chattels of that poverty-strick 
en genius, the Western mover. A pair 
of hdtses, gaunt and famine-sugges- 
tive, made a poor shift of dragging 
this clumsy vehicle, and a man, equal
ly gaunt, walked at their side. Strug
gling along at the rear was his count
erpart in womankind, and clinging to 
her ragged skirts tottered a small, 
half-naked atom of humanity, who 
cried shrilly upon the “mammy and 
daddy,” whose long steps proved so 
trying to her short and fjeeble legs.

The trio, man, woman and child, 
were pale, haggard, the victims of 
ague and privation and wore upon 
their faces that hopelessly stolid ex
pression, so common to their class. 
As they neared the gate it was not 
surprising, perhaps, that Phibby, the 
buxom and well-bred servant of the 
rich man, should have looked upon 
them with the Boom her class has ever 
felt for them, nor that she should 
have desired them somewhat imperi
ously to "move on. ’ ’ But fortunately 
her master appeared upon the scene in 
time to hear their pitiful tale, and to 
extend to them his charitable hand.

“Sir,” said the man, “we want to 
git a house to stay in awhile, kase 
our bosses is wore out, and our little 
girl is a chillin’. I’m able and wil
lin’ to work for the use of it.”

And to the infinite disgust of the 
negro, Mr. Marshall not only allowed 
them to stop, but invited the woman 
into the house, while the man unload
ed his wagon. The woman, shy of 
the great folks, went with her hus
band, but allowed the child to be led 
into the warm library of the house. 
Here she was seated before the fire in 
the great armchair of her kindly host, 
and plied by him with playful ques
tions. But never a word could she be 
persuaded to utter in return. She sat 
in the soft, warm chair, and looked 
at him with great, elfin eyes full of 
wonder and interest, but quite devoid 
of fear or bashfulness. Mrs. Marshall, 
a lady of much reserve and dignity, 
looked on with a smile, half scornful, 
half amused, while her own fair little 
boy walked up and surveyed the 
stranger, and apparently satisfied 
with her appearance, very gravely 
climbed into the chair and ensconced 
himself at her side.

“Den Mars’ Charley,” old Phibby 
was wont to s&y, “den de do’ opened 
an’ in come Miss Connie. Oh, I 
kin see her yit, dat blessed Miss Con
nie,. with her long yellah curls a- 
flyin’, an’ de red roses in her cheeks. 
She seed the chile in a minit, an’ she 
run up to de cheer an’ knelt down an’ 
commenced a-laugbin’ an’ a-chattin’, 
an’ a-pnllin’ o’ de dirty little toes, 
an’ smoovin’ o’ de tangly hair, an’ 
befo’ you could a-knowed it she an’ 
dat po’, onery chile war frien’s. An’ 
when her mother came in arter her, 
she up an’ give Miss Connie—now 
what yon reckon?—why a great hunk 
o’ ’lasses candy she’d ben a packin’ 
in her dirty little paws fo’ de Land 
knows how long. It was all sof ’ an’ 
drippin’, but Miss Connie tuk it in 
her little snow-white ban’s an’ said: 
‘Oh, you deah, gen ous little soul, an’ 
den she run out an’ got a heap o’ de 
nice seed cakes I had put away in de 
side boa’d fo’ suppah, an’ emptied 
’em all in de chile’s lap, an’ when 
she raised np de ole cotton dress to 
hole ’em in—what you think?—dat 
Bel Pinteh didn’t have on no petti
coat I ’ ’

And thus It was that Jim Pointer, 
“Pary,” his wife, and their little 
child Belinda, had entered upon the 
scene of their future life. And Jim, 
contrary to all precedent in the an
nals of “movers,” proved himself to 
be a stirring fellow. His honesty, in
dustry and ability were soon recogniz
ed, and in a short time gained for 
him the position of overseer upon the 
Marshall farms. From this begin
ning he went on, saving a little here 
and a little there, and never spend
ing, until at the end of fifteen years

waa a man of means ; in foot. Jin)

Pointer, at the time ôür stôrÿ opéhs, 
was a rich man. But prosperity had 
made no difference in his manners or 
habits, and he was—to use Aunt Phib
by’s expression—“de same ole Jim 
Pinteh as when he come up to mas- 
teh’s do’ a beggin’ fo’ sheltah.”

But the other members of this fam
ily had not remained unchanged. The 
child, Belinda, had not lost her place 
in the affections of the beautiful Coife 
nie Marshall, and to that gentle girl 
she owed a complete renewal of exis
tence, or rather an entirely new and 
higher life.

To the delight of the poor parents, 
the child was taken to the house, 
where she remained constantly at the 
side of her pretty patroness.

She was taught to read, sew, and 
later on many of the graces and ac
complishments of which otherwise 
she might not so much as have known 
the names.

It was there, too, she acquired a 
taste for dress, and a certain dèfthësS 
in its arrangement which she never 
afterward lost, Or perhaps it would 
be more just to say that Miss Connie’s 
kindness served but to develop the 
girl’s Inherent abilities.

At this time it was, too, that she 
found her ugly name shortened and 
beautified into Bel by the same gentle 
guardian. As for the child’s own 
feelings, her whole heart seemed 
taken np with a wild passion of love 
for Miss Connie. She seemed impa
tient of every moment spent apart 
from her, and scarcely seemed to exist 
out of her presence.

But alto, for the fleeting joys of 
earth I Not even this 'quiet spot could 
escape the sorrows of man. -

One 'dàÿ Miss Connie died. 
lathbr bowed his head to -the strov 
bht the sweet 
gone, the heartiness and cl 
never more heard in his kindly V,
The mother, too, made her silent 
moan, and even the little brother shed 
bitter tears over hie sister’s grave. 
The old family servants went about 
with slow steps, as if there was BO 
further good in anything.

But what was this blow to the poor 
little wWf who had lived only in the 
light of those sweet bide eyes I

When the intelligence reached the 
child thàt Miss Connie was no more, 
she Stood awhile staring at her infor
mant as if unable to comprehend the 
truth. But when at last she whs 
made to understand, she broke away 
from her mother’s hand, uttering 
shriek after shriek, and ran wildly to 
the darkened house. She made no 
attempt to enter, but ran np and 
down, still screaming under the Win
dows. She threw herself down, and 
beat her head against the Stones of 
the walk; she wrung her small hands 
and clutched wildly at her hair.

Her despair was fearful to behold, 
and even the negroes turned away 
from the sight of the grief too big for 
the childish heart.

Alter that, in the r“ll hours of the 
morning, in the dead silence of the 
night, the air was rent with sudden 
and awful cries.

“But,n Aunt Phibby used to say in 
recalling the circumstance, "dem 
•creams, dough dey sounded like some 
po’ loe’ ghos\ dey didn’t never skeêf 
ns folks, kase we kttowed t’want 
nothin’ but Bel Pinteh a mournin’ fç.*- 
Miss Connie.”

But the bereaved mother heard in 
them something so wierd, so appalling, 
that her heart quaked at the sound, 
and Mr. Marshall was fain to go to 
Jennie Pointer’s house to stop them.

The child met him at the door, and 
throwing up her hands, uttered one of 
those awful cries. The father burst 
out crying, and the child came to 
him, and putting her arms about him 
fell to weeping with him. * ,

After that day her wild cries were 
heard no more, and she submitted her
self silently to whatever course her 
friend suggested. The Marshall’s 
still looked after her interests, and 
made much of her, for the sake of 
the beloved dead, so that she had ad
vantages of schools, and other teach
ings, which raised her far out of her 
father’s sphere.

But death had not done with Bel 
Pointer’s peaceful home. Within 
Short intervals of each other She had 
Been her mother and her benefactor 
die, and Boon after Mrs. Marshall took 
her little ’ son and returned to her 
father’s family in Virginia, where 
she, too, in the grave soon feund 
“surcease of sorrow.”

The little boy remained with his 
mother’s relatives until after the com
pletion of his education, when he re
turned, as has been mentioned, to the 
home of hie infancy. Old Phibby 
came in when he came, and went 
when he went, and imagined her 
“chile” to be as dependent upon her 
ministrations as in the days when he 
had taken sustenance from her breast. 
She was eager to see him married, yet 
found it impossible to discover the 
immaculate perfection in womankind 
■he considered his just due.

(To be Continued.)

The popular view of the relation of 
the blood to human character and con
duct is marked in many a familiar ex
pression We speak of there being “bad 
blood ” between people at enmity, of 
“ blue blood ” as indicating ancestry, of 
“ black blood ” as describing » trencher 
ons nature, and in many another phrase 
mark our beli-f that in the mental, 
moral and physical man, “ the blood is 
the life.” The one basis of a healthful, 
happy and useful life is pure blood. With 
the blood pure, disease has no perma
nent lodging place in the system. For 
tliis reason the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold 
en Medical Discovery rids the body of 
diseases which have their origin in im
purity of the blood. It,absoluteIy pari 
fies the blood, carrying off the waste and 
poisonous matter, increasing the action 
of the blood making gland», and build 
ii.g up the body by supplying the blood 
in quantity and quality such as is essen
tial to a condition of health. It cur- s 
ninety-eight people out of every hundred 
who give it a fair trial.

THE FARMERS’-COLUMN.

Items of Interest to Tillers of 
the Soil.

THE FAKIR AND THE FARMER.

BOIESTOWN
(Special correspondence to the Herald.) 
May 2 —The drive in Burnt Land 

Brook has been safely brought to the 
mill pond and the mill will start oper
ations in a very short time.

Mr Fred Duffy who has been sway for 
some weeks, returned today.

Mies A Hovey, has been spending a 
few days here.

Mr W D Richards has gone to Dun- 
garvon, looking after the drive on that 
stream.
In the spring the birds are singing 

As they build their summer home, 
Blades of grass and buds are springing, 

O’er the mead the cattle roam.
In the spring your blood is freighted 

With the germs that cause disease, 
Humors, bnils, are designated 

Signals warning you of these.
In the spring that tirtd feeling 

Makes you every duty shirk, —
Makes you feel like begging, stealing, 

Rather than engage in work. 
BuUthere’s something known that will a 

Man to health and vigor lead.
Yon will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Just exactly what you neetfc--.

A writer in the Country Gentleman 
says : The farmer, because of the nature 
of hie work, Is not âîWàye very well in
formed in regard to the business world ; 
hence be is an especial mark for sharks, 
fakirs and confidence men. These fellows 
drive over the country dressed np to kill, 
and with a winning smile and eloquence 
profound, unfold their scheme for better
ing the p or farmer’s condition, show a 
short road and a surer way to eocceee 
than an investment in government bonds, 
All it will cost the farmer is a few dollars 
—a very email trifle compared with the 
rich reward-sure to come.

And/fhe farmer bites at the tempting 
bait ; Who smoi.g ns baa no patent stock 
vaterer, feed cooker or fence machine 
thrown bark in some dark corner of the 
barn where we seldom look onreelvee and 
avoid taking a neighbor or friend ? Who 
among ns bee not purchased from some 
smooth agent a machine that i^>nld do 
wonders—almost tend and raise a crop 
without assistance ? Who hat not per 
chased poultry food, stock medicine and 
health foO^J^Bnt that day it now passing 
away, tbongP^e*j^ae an occasions! 
fakir n—>»! farmers. ¥he

•i--e*ttôà,ïbd 
"ironicie the swindling of 

JMightning-rod sharks.
4 fellow selling an “egg 

‘lid «big business in our 
neigh spring there were
many oHRs îoetomen calling for more 
powders ! They declare that the results 
with their poultry were what the agent 
claimed. ç

I happened to know just what the stuff 
was and what it cost the agent. The 
powder was sifted ashes, salt, sniphnrand 
a little bone meal. This was done np in 
pound and two-pound packages, selling 
at 60c and 75c respectively, to be put in 
the feed of the hens at the rate of three 
tablespoonfuls per dosen hens three times 
a week. The highly-colored wrappings 
were the principal expense in putting np 
the stuff—a boot 3 c. As he werked the 
country in the spring of the year, of 
course the hens, in nine cases ont of teb, 
commenced laying within two or thiee 
weeks. Of coarse the powders, not nature, 
got the credit for it.

Then there is the man selling the $60 
or $100 bill of dry goods. He can show 
yon the figures to prove that yon are get
ting twice the worth of your money. 
Shon’d yon boy, however, yon would 
never .mail,tain afterward that figures 
would not lie. The grocery man is not so 
bad, afthongh he will bear watching.

Probably one of the greatest fields for 
rwin.llers it in the nursery line. Every 
seFjoD there are new men coming around 
representing some famous institution the 
farmer never heard of before. He is only 
introducing his stock! The nursery is 
working the territory with a view to 

, future profits. They could not afford tj 
deal dishonestly with their customer*, 

-finest dealing is the beet of advertising. 
So says the agent. The agent shows a lot 
of highly-colored plates, and perhaps 
some jars of preserved- fruit of'unusual 
size. He gets the order for a bill pf 
trees. When they are delivered, yon find

and sees that after all encceefol farming 
is mostly with the msn. All tbit comes 
from a few more acres of corn and the silo 
to harvest it in.

HOW TO SALT FORK.

Let the meat get thoroughly cold but 
tin ho account let it freeze. Take a clean 
sweet barrel and put about two inches o 
salt in the bottom and then pack a layer 
of meat as snug as possible. Poor in 
salt until the crevices are filled and the 
layer of meat is completely covered. 
Then pack another layer of meat and 
salt as before. When the barrel is full 
pnta geoerooe supply of silt on the top 
layer and let it stand for a day or two and 
then fill the barrel with pure, cold water. 
Place a weight on the meat so that it will 
always be under pickle, and it will keep 
forever if yon do not eat it op.

BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Fielding’s Deliverance 

Made a Great Impres
sion all Over Canada

tffflCH MB. 
FAILED

FOSTER’S REPLY 
TO WEAKEN.

(Toronto Globe).
It is beyond all question that the bud

get speech of the Hon. Mr. Fielding, the 
Mmieter of Finance, made a remarkably 
favorable impression all over Canada and 
throughout the whole Anglo-Saxon world. 
There was no mystery as to the cause of 
this. It was simply that he bad a good 
story to tell about the condition of hie 
country under the Liberal Administration 
and that be told it in an effective and 
masterly style. The farts presented by 
Mr. Fielding furnished a triomphant re 
fotation of the evil prophecies of Sir 
Charles Tapper and hie followers as to 
what the consequences of the acces
sion of a Liberal Government to power 
would be. Many were led to ask. Can 
the Opposition disprove these state 

mente or destroy the impression made 
by this splendid financial showing? Tbe 
speeches of the Tory critics bave been 
long and load, acrimonious and unspar
ing, and in several cases rambling and 
irrelevant. Bat neither the cannonades 
of the big gone nor the fnsilades of the 
small bores have been able to make a 
breach io tbe solid rampart of undeniable 
facts presented in the Finance Minister’s 
budget speech.

This protracted debate has been made 
the occasion, by tbe opponents of tbe 
government, of saying all that strong 
party feeling could prompt them to say 
against the Liberal party, whoee being in 
in power is the cause of sufli sore 
grief to those who strangely imagine 
that their love of tfflee is the “instinct 
of government.” There was a great 
deal of reiietition in these criticisms, 
and one who followed the coarse of the 
debate coold hardly help concluding 
that the moet unjustifiable and oft-re
futed allegations were the moet fre
quently repeated, as if the repeaters 
nave an idea that reiteration might 
make them trne. Denials that any ere, 
dit was dee to the Government for the 
prevailing prosperity ; declarations that 
the present prosperity was the result 
of the previous Conservative reign ; de
nunciation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
refusing an alleged offer of preferen
tial trade with Canada by British 
statesmen ; charges that tbe Liberals 

that they are far from what waa repcf- biff not done what they promised when
An* In later years you 

ibably find that they are not true 
to name, either, 
tention of ever appearing in the cof.utr 
again, be filled the orders witfiPthe effea] 
est trees he could find, regardless of 
qaalitit «f species.

There are exceptions to all raise ; bei 
tbe safe1 one to follow in dealing with 
these fellows is Pooch’s laconic advice to 
those about to wed—“Don’t !" Investiga
tion will nearly always prove that the 
home merchants, will do as well by yon as 
the agent, and if they will not, there are 
mail-order houses that will do bet'er. 
Patronize the home dealers whenever yon 
can. This is especially tree in regard to 
nursery stock. Patronize an hone* dialer 
so long as it is to yoer advantage, bat if it 
is necessary to deal with other firms, do 
so direct by correspondence rattier than 
through an agent.

DO WB TREAT OUR HORSES RIGHT?

The young farmer’s main help afad 
dependence are, first, hie good, wife 
second, hie faithfot team of horses ; and 
when he goes to the field we may say the 
latter are first, as a farmer can do bat 
very little good on » farm without a team. 
The question I wish to ask is, Do fermera 
appreciate them as their dependence, or 
do they even appreciate them as faithful 
servants and treat them as each ? I think 
not. If they did, they would not abase 
them as they do. A great deal of this 
abuse is meia thoughtlessness. Farmers 
do not seem to realia|u.lhey are killing 
the- horse by degrees*.—-

Let ns stop an I consider how we drive 
oar horse* If we 
village, three or^llHPIIl ice, or if it is 
tweatÿ, it irait the same ; and if the 
horse has been idle or hard at work, all 
the same. He must go as fast as he can 
put his feet down till he gets there. Then 
he is tied op, dripping wet, for two or 
three honra or longer, as there is no 
hurry to go home. But when he is driven 
home, he most go at the same gait. If 
there is a load to be hanled to market, he 
is overloaded and strained to ban',more 
than oar neighbor.

This is the kind of treatment oar horses 
are receiving every day from a targe mem
ber of drivers. It has been said that the 
horse’s physical nature Closely resembles 
that of the human family ; in any case, 
why should we not treat onr homes with 
more humanity ? If we were to treat our
selves in proportion to oor strength and 
health aa we do onr hot see, we would not 
live half as long as we do ; and if we 
were to treat our horsas with more hu
manity, they would live three times as 
long and be able to give ns much better 
service, look and feel better.

CORN AND THE SILO.

One of tbe greatest advantages coming 
from the introduction of the silo and its 
accompanying methods is tbe growing, 
by cultivation, large crops to the acre of 
fodder material where otherwise only 
light yields of bay were the harvest. Tbe 
farmer grows the corn, the silo preserves 
it. The possibilities from this great in
crease of folder material are thereby 
made apparent. It gives encouragement 
to tbe business and raises the enthusi
asm of the operator. It takes a farmer 
ont of his farmer ways and places him 
on a new plane of operations. It gives 
tangible proof that there are better ways 
than bave been practiced. It sets a man 
to thinking, to studying. He obtains 
books and takes the farm and stock 
papers, and reads them With thoughtful 
attention to their teaching. Ont of this 
application he comes to be a broader man 
and better understands hie business. He 
gets sight of the possibilities in the land

in Opposition ; condemnation of in
creased expenditure by the Liberale ; 
assertions that the .changes made in the 
Tariff are not a benefit ; chargee of Ip. 
consistency with epme former Liberal 
statements, reheraale of tbe good 
(binge done by the'Conservatives when 
in power, denials of the significance of 
oor greatly increased commercial ex
pansion, and condemnation of tbe pre
ference given to Great Britain, have 
been the chief themes of the Opposition 
critics. The readers of The Globe know 
that all these have been effectively an
swered.

Even Mr Foster, the ex-Minieter of 
Finance, dealt mainly with past transac
tions, which did not weaken the force and 
S gniflcaoce of the gratifying facts in tbe 
budget speech. We do not admit the 
chargee of inconsistency against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Bat a charge of in
consistency with some former opinion 
is not a very serions matter, even when 
trne. Sir Robert Peel and Mr Glad
stone have jtbt suffered much condem
nation because they changed their 
views oà protection. It is the inconsis
tency of-playing “fast and loose” with 
a man’s avowed principles, in a time
serving manner, that is disgraceful. 
Tbe way in which Sir Charles Tapper 
and his party newspapers are appeal
ing to tbe British-Canadian electors 
with expressions of gashing loyalty to 
Britain, while appealing to the French - 
Canadians of Quebec against Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and denouncing and carica
turing bis friendly policy towards Britain 
as a crime, though it has 1 ready done 
mnch to draw Canada into closer anion 
with tbe empire, is the kind of incon
sistency which shows that those who are 
goilty of it are unworthy of confidence. 
There has been any amount of inconsis
tency and self-contradiction in the Con
servative speeches on the budget. They 
charge the Liberals with adopting the 
Conservative tariff policy, and owing 
their success to it, and yef .never miss a 
chance of denooncing this Liberal tariff 
policy as all isroug. The British pre
ference, which has done so much to create 
good feeling in England toward* Canada, 
is declared to be of no vaine to Eoglaod ; 
yet Sir Wilfrid Laurier is denounced for 
having given Britain this valuable gift, 
for which be shoo Id have exacted pay in 
some form.
The Government position is joet as strong 

as before they were made. It is as true as 
ever that under the Liberal Government 
there is an unparalleled surplus of revenue 
over expenditure ; that our commerce 

-with Britain and the States has expanded 
wonderfully ; that onr manufacturing in
dustries are enjoying impieredented pros
perity ; that our relations with Britain 
are closer and friendlier i ban ever before ; 
that the preferential tariff given to Britain 
takes a burden off onr own people; that 
Canadian securities in England are placed 
on a higher plane than ever before; and 
that large public improvements are being 
carried on without seriously increasing 
oor debt.

The eloquent Closing words of Mr. 
Fielding’s speech rise above the duet 
and din of these partisan assaults with 
nndiminiehed troth and significance. 
Referring to the statement he bad just 
presented, he said “It is a story of very 
prospérons times; It is tbe story of a 
strong financial position ! it is the 
story of a country that has teen 
able to pass through the recent 
financial difficulties without the 
need of borrowing a dollar ; it is the 
story of a country that bas not a dollar 
of Boating debt to pay ; it is tbe story 
of a country with an overflowing treas
ury under reduced custom tariff; it is 
the story of liberal grants for every 
useful public service ; it is the story of 
great enterprises for the present and 
fata re needs of Canada, carried on 
with comparatively insignificant addi
tions to the pnblic debt, it is the 
story of a people occupying a great 
country, stretching from ocean to 
ocean, nearly all of whom, too, are 
today bosy, prospérons, contented and 
happy ; it is the story of a people who 
bear cheerfully every obligation that 
comes opon them for the maintenance 
of their own public service, and who 
have found their devotion to the throne 
and person of their Sovereign so quick
ened by the inspiring events of recent 
years that they give freely of their blood 
and of their treasure for the defence and 
the honor of the empire in fon^e that are 
far sway.”

JOURNEY IN VAIN.
Mme. Guimond of Ste, Flatte 

Travelled Nearly 400 Miles 
on tbe Intercolonial Rail

way to no Purpose.

From 'Rimouski to Montreal — Hospitals 
Couldn’t Cure hpr of Rheumatism — 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have 
since Done so.

Ste. Flavie, Qne., May 4.—This placets 
exactly three hundred and Sixty one miles 
from the citf of Montreal. It is on tbe 
tidal water of tbe great River Rt Law
rence where that etrefim widfen® ont near 
the Half, it is thirteen miles nearer the 
open sea than Father Point, where the 
ocean liners are first spoken on their way 
from Europe to Montreal. It is near the 
Intercolonial Railway which turns away 
from the river towards New Brunswick 
at Little Metis, a few miles farther east.

Mme. Maria Guimond, of Ste Flavie 
was afflicted with rheumatism. Nothing 
she tried in Ste. Flavie could effect a care. 
She decided to go ta Montreal. It was a 
long journey for a person in poor health, 
bot Mme Gnimond undertook the trip. 
She might have saved herself the pain 
and expense, Tne doctors of Montreal 
could do nothing for her. However, she 
is now back io Ste. Flavie, perfectly well 
but owing entirely to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
The following letter expleine the case :

Ste. Flavie, Feb. 16th 1900
Sirs, — I have followed the treatment 

of tbe first doctors of Montreal for Rheu
matism from which I have been goffering 
for six years, bot I got no relief from it. I 
have taken seven boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pille and I am completely cared. I am 
telling all my friends of the excellence of 
this remedy and I thank yon a thousand 
times. Yours truly

Maria Guimond.

' 'Ssr
A Pull Aael lent of

<,

PLEASANT VALLEY, NASHWAAK.
(Special Correspondence to the Herald.)
May 6tb.—Tbe river has been very 

high tbe last fear days on account of tbe 
recent rains. Some of tbe people here 
were thinking seriously of leaving their 
homes on Friday.

The drive has not been heard from yet
Mrs. Kyle Brewer of 8t. Marys and Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry Boone Of Tobiqoe were 
tbe guests of Mr* Charlie Roes last week.

Miss Ethel- Urqnhart of tbe Tay paid a 
short visit to her grandmother here 
recently.

Miss Myra McNabh had a very pleas
ant birthday party on Wednesday.

Mrs. James Yonngof the Tay is at pre
sent with her sister-in-law, Mr* D. 
Abernathy.

We are glad to he able to report Mrs. 
Abernathy’s condition as steadily im
proving. ’_______________

Dr. and Mr* Crocket left Tuesday 
for Quebec, en route to Europe. Their 
children accompanied them to Qiebec, 
and will remain there in charge of the 
doctor’s parents. Dr ana Mrs Crocket 
expect o be absent until August.

A C Sheck, who succeeds Geo W Foote, 
in the management of tbe Campbell Fan
ning Mill Company’s business in New 
Brunswick, has arrived, and is a guest at 
the Queen. Mr. Foote expects to leave 
for Oregon in Jane:

T1MO
CLOVE*#!#
SEEDS:

Samples end Prices on 
Application. ^

WHOLESALE ON Lg

A. P.'RANDOLPH & SONS

No .. -
Advance.

it 1* well known to everyone that goods 
of all kinds have gone up In price, but $ 
our orders tor Spring and Summer Goods 
were placed before the advance occurred, X 
propose to give my patrons the benefit of 
this, and

Sell at 
Old Prices.

New Lace Curtains, Carpets and Oilcloths 

Hats, Cape and Furnishing Goods 

Ready-made Clothing 

Rubber Coats and Sweaters 

Drees Goods, Ducks, Prints 

Shirt Waists,(.Wrappers, Hosiery 

Gloves and Skirts 
Tweeds, Homespuns fiUfi Serges 
Trunks Snd.Vallses

OWEN SHARKEY.

Judge Hanington left Tuesday to take 
.be Banbury cobrt for Judge Vaowert 
who is ill.—Son. [Onr contemporary will 
be glad to leard that Judge Van wart’s 
health was eo mnch improved Saturday 
that he was able to leave on a trip to Ot
tawa.]

HOTELS.

WINDSOR HALL.
ÎB1D1MCT0I, V. 1.

Best location In thé city. All modern I ra
dio vemen ta. Sample rooms In connection 
noaches at all trains and orders from any 
dart of the city promptly attended to.

ALBERT EVERETT, Proprietor.

QUEEN HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. DWAIM, Pwyrittor.
« —. .

Fine Sample Rooms in connection, also a,LI- ----- ---First Class 
and boats.

.lvery Stable. Coaches at trains 
mch 6,1900—daw

WAVERLEY HOTEL
TUKS, 11.00 FIR BAY. •

Excellent accommodation. Hacks attend 
all trains and boats. Good stabling In con 
nectlon. Centrally.located on Regent btreet 
Fredericton, N. B. 

mch », 1900 - daw

NEW BARBADOES

Molasses
Schepp's Shredded Cocoanut 

Wells & Richardson’s Butter Color 

Beet Vliglnla Hand-picked Roasted 

Peanuts

Athlete Cigarettes 

Sweet Sixteen Cigarettes 

Choice Evaporated Apples

Received this week. Low Prices.

JAMES HODGE.

Made to Measure.

ma
in:

Suits, Overcoats, and Par.ts 
ade here have that stamp of 
DIVIDUAL1TY so satisfying 

to a well-dressed man. Individu
ality is unknown to ready-made 
clothes.

We are showing the new fabrics 
for spring suits, made to measure 
in latest modes at $14 to $20.

J. ROBT. HOWIE 
& CO.

First Tailor Store above Queen Hotel.

DENNIS SHEA,
Plumier, Hot Air, Steam, 
Hot Water Fitter, and 
Metal Worker.

All work in the above lines will receive 
prompt and personal attention, and be exe
cuted by competent workmen.

TELEPHONE
323

And have SHEA Repair any 
Leaks in Plumbing.

Special attention given to cleaning and 
shifting Furnace Pipes, Stoves and Stove 
Pipes without dirt. Give me a trial.

DENNIS SHEA,

a*»* Weed’s Phoiÿhodlne,
"" IV Gnat Engtilh Remedy.

Bold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six

MONEY TO LOAN. 
On Real Estate Security.

Apply tp ARTHUR R. SLIRP,
Barrister, Fredericton

Office at Boles town in charge of W. P. TAY
LOR, Attorney-at-law and Notary.

Jan. 19—dewfim

guaranteed to cure all 
ms, all effects of abuse 

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
hasto. Opium or Stimulant* Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package II, six, US. OnewOipleaie, 
lizieiB eure. pamphlets free to any address.

Th* Weed Company;
> any sddn 
-, Windsor, OaL

Wood’s Pnosphodlne Is sold In Fredericton 
by W H GARTEN, druggist—JvlOdw-lyr

Tar, Pitch and 
Oakum.

, . 1
Just Received :
10 barrels Stockholm Tar 
10 barrels Stockholm Pitch 
25 Bales Oakum .
10 Kegs Boat Nails.
For sale wholesale and retail.

JAMES S. NEILL.

, AT

<5 T. Whelpley's.
Timothy Seed 
Clover Seed 
Seed Peas 
Seed Barley

And the usual large stock of

Garden 
Field and 
Flower Seèilsè

HT.WÏÏELPLÏY
h

RIO Queen St., Fredericton.
April 16th, 1900

SHERIFF’S SALE.
NOTICE is hereby given that there will be 

sold at Public Auction, In front of the 
County Court House in the City of Freder
icton, York County, on Monday, the ninth 
day of July next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, the lands and premises si tit) 
atod.ln IhoparlsU.of. Douglas, tn, the,,sal" 
.county ot Yprg, (uni descried ~~

“TV LL that piece or parcel of land and 
“ premises situate, lying and being In 

the parish of Douglas, In the said county of 
> ork, belonging to the estate of the late Sir J 
P. Hesketh Fleetwood, and bounded as fol
lows : Commencing at a point In the easterly 
side line of the Fleetwood block (so called) 
where the division line between the parishes 
of Stanley and Douglas crosses the said east
erly side line of said Fleetwood block, and 
thence southerly along the said easterly side 
line dividing said Fleetwood block from the 
Bnstln grant, a distance of fifty-five chains, 
more or less, of four poles each, or to the 
northerly shore of the Nashwaak River, cross
ing and recrossing Ryan Brook in that dis
tance, thence westerly parallel to the north
erly side line of said Fleetwood block, one 
hundred and seventeen chains, more or less, 
to the westerly line or the said F'leetwood 
block, thence along said westerly line, north
erly one hundred chains, more or less, to the 
northerly line pf 6*1 d Fleetwood .blog*; 
thence easterly along said northerly, lltwithe aforesi
______ ___„ along
sixty chains, more or less, to the aforesait 
division line between the parishes of Douglas 
and Stanley, thence son 1 heasterly along said 
division line to tbe place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one thousand acres 
more or less ”

The said above described lands will be sold 
In one block, or sub-divided Into several 
bit cks, as may best, conserve the Interests of 
the estate, and are sold underand by virtue 
of several warrants, issued by "the secretary- 
treasurer of the county of York, under and 
by virtue of the act of assembly In such cases 
made and provided, for poor and county 
rates and district school taxes against said 
property.

Together with the costs of survey, adver
tising, sheriff's fees and all other Incidental 
expenses.

Dated this sixth day of April, A. D. 1900.
A. A. STERLING, 
Sheriff of York County.

April 4—w 3 mos

The Trotting-bred Stallien

HARRY T.WÎLKËS
Will be at my stable in Fredericton, N, B. 

durlug the season of 1900, except Tues
days and Fridays of each week.

Yum, $10 to loom, $6 by Siuea.
Harry T. Wilkes Is a handsome golden bay, 

8 yes re old, and weighs 1400 lbs. H was bred 
by F. L. Titus, Esquire, Bloomfield, Kings 
Co., N. B Harry T. Wtikes was sired by 
Harry Wilkes, he by George Wilkes, he by 
Hambletonian. His dam, Little Emily, was 
by Colonel Taylor, by Billy Denton, by Ham
bletonian. His sec- nd dam was by General 
Havelock, by Dearflcld Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, etc.

Harry T. Wilkee Is a fine Individual, strong
ly bred in Wilkes and Morgan lines. He Is 
Immensely stoat, and evenly made, and pos
sesses wonderful speed, great size, and beau
tiful action. Is smooth, sound and kind, best 
of feet ana legs, a strong back smoothly 
coupled, clean cut head and neck. Alto
gether a horse of quality that needs only to 
Be seen In order to be appreciated. No stal
lion of his weight In New Brunswick, or out 
of It tor that matter, has more speed, better 
action, nor more perfect conformation.

Was there ever a better opportunity at a 
low price for persons having good mares and 
desltcus of raising good drivers, or a class of 
horses serviceable and saleable, fit for any 
purpose Buch persons cannot do better than 
patronize this s tallion, which possesses such 
qualities as size, speed and breeding. Mares 
at owners’ risk.

It NlURPHg,
April 5—d21-w3m Owner

Fire Brick and 
Clay 1..

TO ARRIVE:

10,000 “Square Fire Brick 
4,000 Arch Fire Brick 
12 Tons Fire Clay.

Fob Salk by

JAMESS. NEILL.

ROBERT I. ADAMS.
Undertaker.

iZ>

Residence
Telephone
130

Snowflake Lime.
Just Received :v
1 Car Snowflake Lime 
1 Car Calcined and Land Plaster 
5 Car of Red Brick. For sale by

JAS. S. NEILL

kOeok’i Cotton Boot Compound
\ Is enccessftatar used monthly by 
*10,000Ladlefrtafe,effectual. Ladle

over 
es ask

__ _________ __________________ jlper
box: No. S, 10 degrees stronger,33 per box. No. 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenl 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
BTTtoa. 1 end 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada,
No 1 âm» Ifo 2 sold In FMtifricton by W H 

CARTEN, Druggist—

The T wice-a-Week Herald
Contains the News most interesting to the 
Readers of Central New Brunswick

$1.00
Fill out the blqnk below, and enclose with One Dollar in an envelope, addressed “ 

Fredericton, N. B.”
ALD

To The Herald Rrioling and Publishing Go., L’td.
Enclosed find One Dollar, for which send the Twice-a-Week Herald one

year to

Name,

Post ^Office.


